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MIBOKLII.

Y.

country wishes pence it will not let it alone.
[Harper’s Weekly.

SUMMGR.

WiiAT IS Happiness?—No mistake is
greater tlian to suppose that enjoyment de
pends upon extraordinary nnd difilcnlt condi
tions. . Wo can make ourselves very happy
for hours, with simply watching bflppy peo
|Kot a white dimple stlts tttiid the com.
ple.
Not a low ripple.shivers through the leaves)
Never was a truer text. If there is one
Since wrapped m ^Id and crimson gleiutts Utashortl,
class of mistakes tliat outweigh all otliers in (he
Came, flashing throneKtho east) the regal mom,
No throated twitterings gurgle rotind the eaves.
world’s great business, it is that class born of
tho strange and yet too common idea that
■Flooded in sonny silence sleep the kino \
I In langnid mUrmUrs brooklets float and flow;
happiness belongs only to some unsnal condition
I'fhe quaint fiirm-gablos in the rich light shine,
of worldly importance.
Itnd round them jasmined lioneyenciuos twipe.
The simple truth Is, that real happiness is
And close beside them sun-flawer< bum and blow.
not consistent with a cofldition not'in harmony
|Amid the glowing hqat 1 lay me down,
with tho attributes nnd acquirements to tho
And into visions swarm tiio motod air;
•>
But to be ns clever as Robert’s brother do one to know what people are going to do reflective Gorman eye t her organization has ns much. God only can give all these, nnd to soul. Happiness, like life itself, is a legitimate
3leams up bofore me maliy a famous town,
fillared and crested with a regal orown
-Rrasmus, was being too clever a great deal. hereafter ? ~ To my mind, one had bottOT bo all the characteristics of the ruminating or qui many of tho poor ho has thus given.
result. Like tho air we breathe, like the
Outsbhmnoriiig in nn orient purple glare |
I would rather have been myself, even if my thinking what one is about oneself.
escent species. She would make nn admiraAll that is most valuable can be had for food we cat, it ouglit to bo common to ns ail,
jjLoI lowly Tadmor, burning in its sands
spelling Was much worse than It happened to
Which reminds me of tho doctor’s tea-party. able mother.”
nolleiig. It comes as present from the hand and nourish all. Search tho history of the
^ Baalbeok and Babylon t.^1 see slow atreants
be. In fact, L consider Robert much more Of course, if Pet would come, and would bring
“ My dear brother! ”
of nn indulgrnt Father nnd neither air nor sky, world, nnd you cannot find real, enduring
I Gliding by mosque and minaret—‘see the gleamd
clover than Erasmus, though tho latter is an the squire, why I must set about having things
I Of seas in sunset—slips of shining strands,
I sometimes called Erasmus brethor, that ho nor beauty, genius, health nor strength, can bo happiness in tho lives of those who have ago
And drowsy Bagdad burled deep in droame;
LL.D. If Erasmus has the right to put LL.D. altogether lit first-rate order.
nized for power with unusual and nnwarranU
might remember I was his sister. Never hav bought or sold.
after his name, I’m sure Robert might use the
I must have the drawing-room carpet up fof ing had a sister until Robert innrricd, he might
Sofl swarthy monarchs flushed in purple rings
AVliutovor may bo one’s cob'dition in life, tho ablo means. It is a general imprassion thnt
Of silken courtiers j through holt open doors
words D. D. S.) “ dearest darling Solomon.”
one thing, .and put up tho clean curtains, and otherwise have foegotten I stood in relation to great art is to learn to bq content nnd happy, power brings great measures of liappiness—
laich the spice^ede a, nnd ftie cool of springs
Howevery it is no use my railing in this f«sh* the Slimmer chintz. And I must send oforOt him.
'
I
indulging in no feverish longings for what wo but we forget thnt the only trne measures of
raping forever in' a maze of wings—^
ion. 1 must behhvc myaoV, though I never felt Windfalls—Erasmus’s house—for flowers and
happiness is the soul itself and not tho surround
“ Yes, Patty, I agree with'you iStho would have not, but tliankful for what wo iiavo.
See light forms dancing over pearly floors j—
ings of tills life.
so ill-fompetTd in till my life, for 1 am very fruit, and game and flsh ; and 1 am sure Moles- make an admirable mother ; but how goes on
[Ten Acres Enough.
[eeping seraglios, spire and tremulous dome
fond of Erasmus,, poor dear, though ho never worthy—his cook and liousekeeper—will come the tea ? Mrs. Arundel asked mo who was to
Power, when it comes to an individual in its
Wining in drowsy splendor nil tiio day,—
ei Ibrdiit tiauiit4 where thick the lions roam,
has the least idea what bait about. So un and lielp. But first I must sec ^wliom to in be here, and I said everybody. Also I told
legitimate channel—in tho ■ course of worth, is
Letting alone.—A familiar cry is hoard coiidu'Sivo to eiyoyraent, for it contemplates
M thirsty panthers splmshod in bloody foan^
like. Robert..
vite.
JL^p terrible as iightuiugs on tlioir prey}
her the party was given in her honor.”
from tlio unorganized States. It comes from duties to bo discharged and; good government
Good gracious me! hero I am worse than
Dear rao, now, if it was not for that worn—
“ Erasmus I ”
orators nnd (inpers which have been hoard
!)r stand with Cortes on a mountain peak
ever. Pet has boen frightening me out of my person, how 1 should enjoy Erasmus’ ten-par“ She is a pretty woman, Robert—a very before. “ Just let us alone.' That is all we (0 be ndminostered. So witli wealth obtained
J « AObve tlie Astoc city, see unrolled
itay
wits ; she says, smiling, too (most hear;leS.s of ty.'
|Oem>throadod shores of Monteeuma weak-v
pretty woman. She is like my poor mother’s want. As for the negroes wo know tliAn by usual means and humanely used. It is
Bm the white^temples swarming thick nnd sleek,
you, Pot, I said), “ Mrs. Arundel will be Mrs.
I will have young Kuowles, and pretty Liz little Dresden sheplierdess, that you and 1 fell bolter than any body else, and wo must bo per powerful for good, productive of much comfort
And sunny streets stretch up uy tower of gold}
and liuppinoss, wlicn it is used in tho ordinary
DoQtor Erasmus before the month is out.) I zy Thomson, because I have lately seen symp- in love with when Wc were boys. I have it
mitted to manage them.”
nof
business of the world, and given in easy and
I See silken sails float by, ambrosial,
met them walking togetlier just now as cosy as tomsi Tut, what in the world nm I thinking now. It is a pity sho will talk of wliat slic
Except for tlie seriousness of the situation wortliy charities but no strange freaks of wealth
I
Laden with spices up a Persian gleni
lovers.”
of.
No
more
lovers
for
me,
thunk
you.
I
nm
docs
not
understand
”
/Or stand oti Lebanon, ^nld the cedars tall.
tliere would bo something exquisitely humor
I have forced myself to be Very uncivil to disgusted with the whole race of lovers, and
Or lioar tlio soft and silver fall
Lucky be said that, or, my goodness me, ous ill this grave assertion. It is exactly what can make a man happy, any more than an un
^ Of water down a jut of Darien.
Erasmus.
think love-making, especially tho love making what I should have done, I don’t know. It is we have heard for tho last twenty years. real and unlawful assumption of social power
ito ^ But io! a waking shiver in the trees,
“ Erasmus,” 1 said. (By the way, what a now-a-da;^, quite disgraceful.
really dreadful to think of feeling.iii such a Wlien it was perfectly evident tliat tho spirit cun make a man genteel.
toff*
Both runs to extremes. There is no easy
And voices *mta the glen;
name is Erasmus; oae cannot Iiatve it, or
mj
temper.
The eyes Mrs. Arundel makes, nnd her
and policy of slavery were endangering tho
sun is setting; and the crimson seas
shorten it, or Icngthenjt, or make anything of helplessness ! asdf she had fewer arms and legs
Zi
I was tempted to wi^li a dozen timeJv that welfare of the country, a firm and vigorous pro gentility to excess of pride. It make men in
^ Are shaken into splendor by tho breeze,
it, but its own mouthful. Robert is a good than ether people. She may be pretty. Well, Jupiter would have a few more now moons test was raised by sagacious citizens wlio did stead of pattenis of dignity more like icebergs
^ And ail the busy world Is up again 1
fallen from tho frozen heights of a morbid re
deal to say when one is in a hurry, but I don’t she is pretty. 1 don’t deny that. And oh, dear visible to the naked eye, or that some great re
not mean to connive, under any pretense what
mind confessing that, in private, I have called me, ihougli I nm not learned, and have too vulsion of nature would take place, or some ever, at tho national ruin. Thun came tlie spectability, and threatoning every white
Robert Bob and Bobby. Now, with Erasmus, much to do to study history and- astronomy, thing astonishing—anything to 'attract tho.at answering (shout from tho party of slavery: winged bark of hope that plies the ocean of life.
there is only “ Rassy,”'wbicli is enough to draw and ail tiiat, yet I know it is n fact, that all tention of Erasmus. But there he was as Let us alone. It is our affair. 'VYe know So with all strange conditions. They do not
cnAv«^ t.
bring the results for which the soul is longing,
one’s teeth to say, or “ Mussy,”- and really to learned clover men choose silly pretty wives. rational almost ae Robert,
He examined tlie negroes and understand how to manage
“ Bobflrt, 1 am dlagusted with her.”
pronounce that word strongly, wwuld not be Some say it is because they do not like rivsls, everything that his housekeeper brought from them. Let us alone.” And many honest nnd tho world is waiting. They are not con
011>
“ Why Patty ? She is’vety pretty.”
tributions to the grand gulfstrcam of an earnest
altogeilier civil to Erasmus, it is too sugges but my belief is, that all (licir senses being oc Windfalls; ho tasted a good many of the
ircd’
minds were deceiired by the appeoL
“ 1 alloty she is pretty.^’
ly throbbing life, but tiicy are rather counter
tive.) Well, to go on. “Erasmus,”! said, cupied by the past and tho future, and their things : and he even meddled with the flowers,
rer-Then came accession. Tlion men who had currents thnt rulllo tho cosy flow of life’s
^ “ And elegant.”
“ do you think Jupiter has got anymore moons wits bent on discovering what people did for and stuck two peonies on each side of the piercried so lustily “ Let us alone ’’ wliile tlioy purposes. No, happiness belongs to no un> '
" Tea, she is elegant.'*
ready for you to look at, or don’t you think it merly, which does not seem half so pleasant as glass.
wore plotting, cried still more solemnly “ Let usual conditions of life. It comes of tlie doing
time'
to
invent
a
new
light
to
ontblaze
the
magtod'
“ And dresses beautifully.”
Also he went homo, for no particular rea us alone” when they were ready to consum of good deeds, of the promptings of the soul,
what we do now, they have no’ judgment left
by
^'Beautifully I Is it not a sin and a shaiiiC pesian ? ”
for every-day matter. Their thoughts always son that we co.:ld make out, nnd if he did not mate the crime. Tlieir armed effort iias been
I spend the money she must spend on her
I wanteci gently to give him a hint to go occupied with dry out of the way obscurities, bring back, in n little basket, carefully wrnpr abortive but bloody. It is necessary for tlicm of tlio approval of tho judgment, nnd the con
T6SS«
home. Six miles tetween him andlKrs. Arun- they are instantly smitten with a pretty face. ped up in cotton, his mother’s Dresden shep to recur again to arts nnd intrigues, and so we ditions of tliosc are the simplest and the
commoncsti' in nil tlio earth. Oh, how much
^,Ah, that is it, Pattyi You are angry bo- bel would bo almost as good ns six hundred, They think they have made a discovery, when herdess.
hear tlio same old cry, “ Let us alone. Let us better woultf it be, wore it understood, (hat
attse she is always finer than you.”
provided he was star-gazing or bottle dabbling, all the while people with half their brains have
“ I shall be curioifs to see, Patty,” said he, alone.”
tiiough mciVwitli vaulting ambition can per
“ Now, Robert, as for tliat, I can be as fine and ho was certain to do either one or the oth found out that “handsome is ns handsome as he placed it on a conspicuous bracket, “ if
And wlio ■ echo this' ci^ ? Those wlio in haps attain strange hciglits among their fellows,
i sh'0^ if I chose to be wicked and run yoii in- er when .there.
does,” and don’t sea any beauty in the face of any one will perceive the likeness—if sho will 1860 said the Government had no rigid to tlio foundation can hardly bo well laid in happi
> debt; and, moreover, I would not be as fine.
“ Go home 1 Patty, I always think myself at a goose.
notice it herself—I wish—hum—hum.”
maintain itself by arms.- Tlioso" wlio in 1891 ness of an enduring nature.
[ flatter myself -I have better taste."
home ■with you.”
saidtliut tho war was really occasioned by I lie
A goose! She is hot a goose. She is a
to DK OOJ(OI.UDEI>.
Few men, wlio have tried to toy with fate
“You have been flattering yourself a good
Now, there is no denying that this was most clever, artful, scheming, designing woman—
loyal States, end tliat the Government ouglit to and the world, liave found real enjoyment for
||eal of late, Patty.”
provofcingly true. Robert himself was never person I mean.
Gen. Kilpatbick.:— At the Union State compromise witli treason and conciliate rebell tliemsolves or friends, any'-more tlian the ol“ And why not ? when a person comes and more run after by me, in regard to his whims,
Erasmus never conuocted a mixture of bot Convention held at Trenton, N. J., last week. ion. Tiiosq wbo in 1862 said that our erring chemist has found wealth in base metals, without
ettles herself down here amongst us all, a than I ran after Erasmus.
tles more carefully than she is planning nnd General Kilpatrick, while occupying the chair sisters sliould be allowed to depart, in peace. purifying and waiting. How many men are
htranger, with few introductions, and begins to
Those wlio in 1863 stimulated a coqntcr-revo- to-day, agonizing—not for wbat I eminently
Indeed there was much more need to do so plotting a mixture of devices how to ensnare
os temporary president, made a brief speech in
fay down the law, and pretend to teach us with him, poor fellowl Often and often I have
iulion. Those who in 1864 went to Chicago deserved alone—for some bright fortune that
him.
•
vbat we are to do, to say, to think—^’tis high been afraid lest he should forget to put on all
' I will ask, ns a foil, the lovely Ellen Wyatt. which he expressed his opinion of Northern and declared tlie war a failure. Those wlio at sliall cost them notliing,. but with one 'bound
iime to flatter oneself. She had the audacity his clothes, and as for what be cats, if I did
No ; she is engaged. If Pet’s sister w’as only sympathizers with the rebellion in the follow tiie end of 1864 were politically annihilated by fill tlieir full measure of earthly comfort.
I remark upon the Hall—upon Pet.”
not sit by him, be would put salt in his tea, su here, now. But she is too young. “ Come, ing emphatic language:—
tlie Amerienii people at tho polls.
Tiiey can Iiardly define their object, or,
- “^1 have heai^ you-wish that the Hall was gar on his chop, and- mix up- raspberry jrtm
Wbat ia tlio object of the cry ? Tlio ovor- found tlieir hope ; but they arc dying for novel
Patty,- Patty,” said I to-rayself, “ how you are
You have assembled here lo-dny, my friends
fwhitewashed, and that Pet would sometimes with his poached egg. Indeed, I am a regular
wasting time. Write your invitations, and be under no ordinary circumstances, and I trust tlirow of the Administration and the policy strange sensations that shall put them far above
phink of something else besides her baby.”
guardian angel to him, in small things, and he done with it.”
with good promise of success in redeeming the which directed tho war, and the rctiini to pow tlie common lierd, nnd consequently invest
Robert, if you are going to defend that knows it.
fame
of our Stato. I tell you, wherever I go er of that alliance of Southern loaders and tliem witli ruvisliing deliglits. Strange alche
I woman, I have done 'with you. When 1 am
OlIAFTEH II.
When he was pretty sensible, and alive to
—to Now York, Piiiladelphin, Washington, Northern followers wliich bruugiit on tlio war. my .'
I angry too^^all for you.”
what wak going on,- it was always, “ Patty doe.s
Well, I wrote them, and I kept “ that per while travelling in“fho cars—everywhere I Tlmt alliance, we are told, secured peace to
When will men learn, than, to tread the
For mo ! I am not in love with the wid- that for me; Patty knows what I like ; Patty,
son’s to the last. And while I was writing it, hear language in reference -to New Jerse}’ tlie country. Yes, it secured peace at the pntli of earnest, cliuerful, manful duty, is tho
[ ow ! ”
am I to do this ? ” and so on.
somehow my pen felt as*if it was angry too, which Alls my whole soul with disgust lyid price of national honor and by delaying a strug way to nil tlio enjoyment fit for gods or men.
“ The widow I Pray, pray, Robert, do not
And Robert, too, he says he does not kno w and sputtered.
hatred to those who have disgraced my native gle wliicli delay embittered a thousand-fold.
adopt the vulgar habit of calling her ‘the
Now I hope everybody is aware that I am Slate: and how it is possible for any of its cit It secured pence as a man secures solvency by
what
his
brother
would
do
without
me.
Once
Launch of the Dunoerdbro.—Some
widow.’ I am sick of hearing such a sacred
nervously neat and tidy, so they may think izens to jpin bands with traitors is beyond roy paying fifty per cent, a day for tlie money ho 15,000 porsons witnessed the launch of this
name applied to her, when you know if the he said, but I hope nobody will think me vain,
what I thought, when 1 looked af my siiuttered comprehension. Fellow citizens, I have de borrows. It secured peace, us ho does who sea monster in Now York on Saturday last,
tongs bad a coat on, she'would make eyes at Robert does not often say such things, but
note.
when
hd
does
he
means
it
—
he
said,
“
Patty,
viated front the course of military men in tak puts Ids nose into the fingers ol' a bully and and no accident whatever occurred. It was.
it.” ,
“ No,” said I. “ Patty, I would not write ing the stand I have, but I have been more ex obsequiously succumbs to bis kicks. And when found when slie was in tho water that she draw
you
never
look
so
pretty
in
my
eyes
as
when
“ I dare say, Patty, if you were my widow,
it again if I was you. It is my opinion that, cited since I have been in New Jersey over tlio peace was broken, wlio broke it ? Wlien only fifteen feet aft, thirteen feet amidships,
my brother.’^ r There
you would act very diflferently.”
i -you are
^ looking
, ,3 after
t t. ' t l ..
- I
S3 My goodness gracious I Robert’s widow now I have told it. I hope 1 shall be forgiven write that note aS often as you like, it will be what I have heard said than 1 was during any war began, wlio began it ? Wlio justified those and nine feet siz incfios forward, a draft much
I know, of course, what would be the first
acknowledge I often repeat tins to myself, sputtered. She docs not consider your feel of the scenes through-which I have passed dur who begun it? Wlio hoped and worked for less tlian was anticipated by many,, though
.<ythingIshoulddo; if Iwore Robert’s widow, 1
wish I could hear Robert say it ings, and why are 3-00 to coii.-iider hers ? ”
ing tlio war. Do you know that I have heard tlieir success ? Those who now tell us tliat about tlio figure Mr. Webb, the builder, had
It was true ; she never considered ray feel men here say it would have :becn bettor to lot tvliilo they had the jioiver tliey kept llio peace. culoulated upon. 'The Dunaerberg, or “ Tbaashould go out of my mind. Of course, if I
It gave mo such a thrill; and here,
ent out of my mind, I should not be answer- ^ notwithstandmg, I am trying to get his brother ings. She made eyes at Erasmus under my the South go) that they believe in Stato Tliose wlio wo know wlien tlioy lost tlio power deriu'j Mountain,” is the greatest sea going
very nose.
rights; that the martyred President was a ty broke the peace. They gave tiio country peace frigate rum in (lie world, and within six months
ible for ano thing I did—though I feel pretty out' of the house.
Now is it not odd how circumstances are rant : and that his successor, Andrew Johnson, as a highwayman gives bis victim life, on con she will be ready to make her fifteen knots per
Of course I could not say more after that
ure,if i was the maddest wpfflan living, as
dition of obudieiice. “Just give us power
more obstinate than oneself. I was determined
widow, 1 should not act as Mrs.- Arundel answer of Erasmus. Twenty Mrs. Arundels not to write a second note, and yet think of my is a second Nero I There are men in Sussex, again, fellow-citizens,” they cry, “ and you will hour, nnd bid defiance to the world in arms.
I
with
ranch
zeal
biit
vcr3'
little
brains,
who
roHer armament will consist of four flfteen-inqh
might have tormented me in vain.
does.
see how we will keep tlio pq»co.” Their Rodman guns, nnd "from twelve to 'fourtem
I joice that they voted for John C. Breckinridge fellow-citizens
“ Patty,” said Erasmus, suddenly “ suppose state wlicii Robert said ;
“ Don’t cry, Pal|.y, you shall never be ray
have already seen. Enough is eleven inch Dablgren gnns. The Dunder.“ Patty, I suppose you did not forget to in-,
would do it
we have a tea.”
widow if I can help it.”
as good as a feast.
\
yite
Miss
Ross
when
jou
wrote
your
invita,
jf
opportunity!
”
Not
satisberg, is tlie embodiment of the ideas of the fa
“
A
tea!!'
the
kettle
will
be
up
at
half-past
“ Of course not, Robert—but I really think
The late rebels say tliat they know the ne mous shipbuilder Webb. Her plan is original
r^i
*****
A*"*"**
.
.,
fled
willi
the
saeriflees,
expenses,
and
nil
llie
her name, of' Arundel is assumed.
Wliat eight."
‘‘ 1 hen you must write again, said he. _ | calamities of tlio war, they now tell yoU tliat groes a great deal better tliiiu any body else. and novel. Stic will bo a floating fortification;
right has she to' call Wself jby so grand a- .“I picqn-people—a party to tea.' Send
-I am naturally obstinate, but as for writing , Johnson is a murderer for approving the exe- How have tliey proved it ? By oiisluviiig tliem her casemate which is roomy, being pierced for
name?”
borne for fruit and flowers,”
witli unpurullelod barbarity. By outraging^ twenty-ond guns. Her sides are three feet ia
“.My dear Patty, she must have a natnol, “Wild am I to ask?’’said I, solemnly ilnd that note again (tiiough I might have guessed' cutioii of- the assa.-isins of the President. Tlie
thnt sputtering was to warn me I was forget- 1 co()perhead editors were equally guilty with every human right and feeling. By so
thickness, witli an iron plating of four and oneYou will ndt let me call lier ‘ the widow,’ and sevoroly, feeling what was coming.
ting something), I should like to see myself Southern rebels. Hu thought tlie whole batch iiig them that, when the war came, every one half inches. Tlie ram is not fastened to the
“
Mrs.
Arundel,”
lie
answered,
without
tlie
if. you;> forbid me calling her Ml-s. Arundel,
doing it.
of sucli traitors should be hung on the same of the people they “ knew so well ” instinctively bow, but is a part of the bow itself. Several
least shame or blush.
wto am-I to do? ” .
turned aguiast them, and
enemies of foreign officials were present at the launch.
“
Robert,
I
think
it
V'fi
more
civil
if
I
tree with Je£ Davis.
“Ho!” I exclaimed, in a voice that was
V Oh 1 Bobhtit don’t veix me, when .1 am so
their musters os, for that reason, their own
put on my best bonnet and cloak, and went and
unbappy-i-fuid so ought you to be — she '‘will made up of pettishv ess, hysterics,. and sar asked iier to come in a friendly way. I like
best friends. A society wbioh is so ignorant
Raint Dats.— Farmers, more than any
PiNcniNo TO Promote Fboitfulnebs.—
many.yonr brother, in spite of everytliing, and casm. “ IIo, because sho is so clever, I sup Miss Ross rather, and I pity li.or a groat deal
of human q'aturo of history, of divine justice, other class of men, perhaps ore very apt to say
Tliosc
who
have
oavey
practiced
thb,
or
ob
1 abml Iwre to love as a sister-in-law a woman pose.”
and of the laws of political economy as to sup covertly to themselves when tliey wakeiu tlie
“ She is not the least clever., 1 hate a clever for living with—”
served its results, may have seen, if experienc
I despise and dislike.”
There I slopped. I did not wish Robert to ed in tree growing that a shoot, of whieli the pose it cun treat half of its members os brutes morning and find it raining, with a prospect pf
“ Fottunately the symptoms are all on her woman j don’t you, Robert ?”
think Lwas a mean little woman, or anything point was broken, bruised orotberwise injured, witliout danger to thp general welfare, when its raining all day—
“ Abominate them,” answered Robert.
side. I s^ none on bis/’
of that sort, and so I said nothing cither of the during tlie growing Mson, frequently becomes its ioolijih assumption has ended in its own
“Well, let it rain. I don’t care much. There
“
You
may
ask
some
more,'
'Ratty.
Send
. ‘fTbat is very true, but how can you tel
blood and ruin, might.at least affect modesty of is nothing very hurrying on hand. I can rhlt
sputtered note.
a fruit branch either during the samp or the
what is going bn in your brother’s mind ? Ev homo for cakes, wines, and jellies. ’
I found Miss Ross at home alone. She was following peason; and this, especially if situat opinion if it doe> not feel it. There was net er to-day."
So there was I pinned down to invite that
ery day be appears to me to be getting more
mending some lace for Mrs. Arundel. 'That ed in the interior of the tree, or, on tho older a class in the world which knew so Utile of
Now that is'a mistake—thfit ^nothing veiy
worn—person
to
tea.'
and more in the clouds”
person was out, taking n stroll, she raid. and the lower parts of the branches. The another aa the slavebolding class at tho South hurrying." All days are hurrying days juU at
1 went to confide my sorrows to Pet.
: ‘f And so farther away from Mrs. Arundel;
“I shall come to that tea-party, also. It will Stroll, indeed ! I know what it was; sfie was clieck given to the extension of the shoot con knows of the slaves. Its iguorimee lias cost us this particular season. Take a look into and
as, according to your opiaion, she is hastening
he too late for baby, but 1 will bring ‘ my i^ld doing anything but strolling. Sb'e was run centrates, the sap in tho parts remaining t and, ii civil war; but it has also fortunately apprised through the tool department. - The possibility,
as fast the other way.”
ning after Erasmus.
~ '
is tliere will be found work for two or three
unless the check has been given .very early in us that such ignorance is a mortal periL
thing." ”
-Extremes meet, in (he end, Robert.”
And what are the' slavchoUmg class now rainy days—work (bat is hurrying tod. Just as
However,
I
forgot
her
for
a
little.
I
was
so
The squire dines .when we have tea. Pet.
the season, or the growth very vigorous in tlie
‘"True, .Patty. I will keep my eye on
doing to show us how perfectly they .under
Srasmus, whenever, the little wid — whenever Don’t for goodness’ sake,-ask him to do such a surprised to find Miss Ross such an agreeable tree, ro that tho buds, will break and form stand the negroes? The Southern States are likely as not there is the liorso rake, pot by in
nice girl I was a little prejudiced againpt her sboCts they are certain' to prepare for the (rnPtlie condition it was used last—a tooth wanting,
thing.”
Itrs. Arun-—what may I call her, Patty ? ”
paralyzed. They can be reinvigorated only by and one of the handles loose. Put tlmt rake in
“I have n wish id be of that party. Oliver before, because of that person.
duction of fruit. It is on this principle of
. JQlUt I ntn away. I Was not going to let
“ Robert,” said I, when 1 got home,
“ she is’ , cheeking , the growth and ooncentrating thoi labor. The negroes are tb)B laboring popula Working order. Then there is the mower—
has wishes always like mine. I think Fatty
.
Robert tease me any more.
such a dear, and has-always lived m Scotland. | rop .in thp pinched sl^ppts, that pinching to prp- tion. They are native to the soil and the precisely as it was rolled in here after last sea- ’
And sucU good reason too os I bad to be has another matcli-make on liand.”
fruitfulness is performed; and its efllcien- cUmate, and they are free. Com.inon sense son’s harvesting. The cutters dull as an old hoe,
'The, miBcliiey ous thing I And from her, too. Her mother was a Scotch heiress, and married
troubled about this-—what shall 1 call bbr ? 1
' indicates the only policy. The inevitable facts a guide or two missing, a rod bent, several nuts
a
clergyman,
and
she
is
dead,
and
they
all
live
Ungrateful
Pet.
Matchmake,
indeed
I
As
if
cy may be estimated from tlie fact tliat tlie
hope I am above calling people names behind
of the ease should be cordially accepted. Lib loose, and tho scat shackelly. Grind up cutters,
with
their
father
in
the
most
primitive
way.
trees'on which it has been practiced have
their backs, so I will say person—I was trou ever 1 shall make a match again. No, indeed;
ble about this “ person.”
let me get Erasmus'safe o .t of Mrs. Arundel’s Slie has the fairest skin, and is quite pretty borne fruit for four or five, and |>erha[M seven eral wages sliould be paid. Honest contracts straighten rods, put new guides and secure
made, Just measures adopted to provide edu (he seat. You will want the machine afield jn
>:Rohert.bab a, brother—being the eldest, of clutches, and I Wont have a pair of Iqvers ever when she smiles-^with such yards and yards of years sooner than they would have dune with
cation and equal rights for the most substantial a few days. Look along further, ampng the
hair^
and
mind,
Robert,
you
are
to
bo
very
out it.—[Barry’s Fruit Garden.
course he has theostate—and fives six miles near me againpart of the popnlatibn. In a word, the public farming implements—you will find plenty to
Robert,” say’s Pet, in a whisper, thnt even civil to her.”
from u^ But though he has the estate, and
prosperity should be secured and putilic peril occupy you, and a hired man or two besides.
“ Of course 1 will, when , I know of whom
need do nothing but atnusb himself as he likes ing, when she' came down to tell me that she
Prom •• Mas. QRbNur.”^—What to do
avoided by (be simplest and roost obvious Never idle away a rainy day, partionlarly in
I
am
rhapsodising.
^
a^d
her
*
old
thing
’
could
think
of
nothing
but
with the National Debt—Leave it n Loan.
all day,T.pUy him, If he had been Robert,
equity. But, instead of Ibis, fanners are offoa- haying and harvest time. There is always
He knew all the time, but that is a way . 'American National Airs—Spit-toons.
lie would have liad to work, end ^ out into tho doctor’s tea-party, and to ask when it was
iug five dollars a month to freemen who, as enough |o be done if you’ll only look it up.
Robert
bos;
!c
tries
often
to
see
if
I
will
be'
Robert, this once so good
tli(i world gnd look about him, and see things to take place.
.When,is cider like pastry? When it be
s.laves, could hire themselves and make fifteen
ip a fusible light, and do us other people Fatty is covetous. She wUl liot let your bro put of patience with him. Dear me, as if 1 comes a little tart.
Major Generai, Howard.!—Tho Boedollars^ month. 'White people are gravely
could.
ther marry. She wants to estatru"
When must a mariner suflTer from unrequit- enacti^ that colored people shall not testify; ton Transcript says Gen. Howard’s appoint- ^
“To"bo
sure,”
answered
Robert,
laughing,
We
had
no
refusals,
excepting
that
Mrs.
eil affection ?
When he Is attached to a shall ^t-oontrol their own' obildron; shall not ment to the liead of the Freodmen^Bureau js
'A^‘be Imd nothing to do'fiut enjoy himself it
fur rhe Arundel was so audacious as to write and say vessel tliaftis attached to a wharf.
4«8( iuieds be after a very odd fashion. Half, “ that is .just it. Now l_can‘'awmupt
,,
beipr arms j shall not vote; and are surround is nn appointment fit to be made. Under his
______of
f the
. wid—„ Mrs. Arun—she she hoped we would excuse her cousin, as she
to. Sfe he bad buried himself among mummies dislike
the .pretty
jBuroum’s reply to the whales that wanted
ing them with disabilities for. which tliere supervision and by bis Mrsonal' atteolioo' the
felt
too
shy
to
come
to
so
large
a
party.
will
not
even
permit
Pet,
to
menfiou
her
Igfca.t d^l of his time was spent in his laboraoermil
to be let free—Wo, 1 tank you.
affairs of his “ Bureau _ are coodm^ with
“
Good
gracious,
Robertr
I
“
where
. A . Xod for Railroad Ratehers.— Every would seem to bo no legal redress. And all system, promptness, decision, impartiality and
tflry, the very na^ of wlijcb might lead one to name.”
the while the class at the South wliich has
will
that
woman
go
to
?
The
giri’s
eyes
quite
1
took
no
notice
of
either
of
them,
and
let
newspaper
that
romes
to
hand,
now,
contains
a
suppose he was do.ing somothib^in it, whereas
made educatbig slaves a crime protests against courtesy. The task he is called upon to per
a nasty smelJ, smoke, atid dirt, me the end of them laugh on. A pretty thing, indeed, to ao- sparkled with pleasure when 1 a^ed her, and obapter of railroad “ accidents.,' In nine cases the fearful ignoranoe of the .colored people; form is one of porplexitv and delicacy in its
she
said
she
bad
the
greatest
desire
to
mix
in
cuse
me
of
hot
helping
Erasmus
to
marry
I
I
out of ten, said aocidents are attributed to a
ol) bis .eirperiraents.
aud (hose who have disgraced labor and de- various relations. A whole system ef Inhor,
“misplaced switebi" It is Mrs. Grundy’s grafled the laborer, and l^vo iheraselves never I under on institntion where the dospntki will of
"Bometimes be spent whole nights in bis tel- wont him to marry, poor dear fellow, roine one Elfish society. What are we to fie-? ”
“Send Erasmus to request her company as opinkm that Ibe switch oughl t® h® applio I vig
bscope ftiwef, and would fly over to us, in joy who wifi take care of. him. But wbp in the
Ube master dbgraded,and keptin ignonaiidp.lhe
afcvor.” ■'
orously to the backs of the Railroad Diroclo^ lifted a finger to wprk, now complain that the slave, where on antagonism of interpata too^ ‘
ful mood, to say he bad seen Jupiter’s mpon8,.jrorJd is there .fit for him ?
negro is a dreadfully lazy follow, and wfil work
“
Ob,
goodneai
gracious
1
Was
I
leduoed
to
Maiy
Macoil
was
just
thp
least
in
the
world
in wtoh case it certainly would not be misor Saturn’s rings,
the place of fair co-operation, and where .oa
only upon compulsion.
tlilal Bat Erasmus would gQ‘,andl bad the plitod. ’
good were Jupiter’s moons to-as? too giddy. Apd ]f,ucy Hatdiard was lop Wthe one part not only comrotifrcial rights, fiat
in
truth
the
clasa
which
wished
to
be
“
let
must have a strong, acUyp, sensible, horrid feeling all the time-that be was glad of
Wlo^ebuld not Jupiter be content with our icate,
Contentheiit.—With all bis weslth Roths alone” in its assault upon the‘ Union and the persons, the aouU .and the shciiil aqd. do
any exotue to go to Eglantine 'Cottage. He
wife,
one
wbo
will
take
care
he
dpes
not
get
moon, instead of having private ones of bis
came back quite a
of ne^ Erasmu , a mix child must be satisfied with the some sky that Government, unchanged and ' unsubdued, bow mestic sanctities of a powerlefs elaw were sttB'
oWn ? And wby ms it neoessary fbr Saturn to his death of cold star-j^ziog. or blow himself ture pf Bobert in to pumner, and a kiud of is spread over all of us. He cannot order a wishing to be “ let alone ” to reorganize itself jected
,----- to the arbitrary paas'ioDS of their ownero
tove a ring, when he could not be married any up botdiug, or starve nimself by forgetting to
upon
its
obsolete,inhuman,
and
dangerous
pre-1—such
a system could not ba snoMnly aM
private
sunrise,
that
be
may
enjoy
it
.with
a
se
foolish ftiskindsi.
how, ps I understood. :
“ She is, alt you say, Patty, a weH-de’^l^P*^ lect oircle’pfMSiids^ nor Md a single glory to judices and iMwskms, It hatas. the Uhion; it violently overthrown wtthout prodn^ mora
IdOaming
is
doobUew
•
wonderful
blessing
Ppy my . part, I am not clovw, and I never
batasfiao labor and free.ioeiety t it believes: or less of aafWnganaroli^ and oonftisioR, aM
large noUo typo.et (Ks genus woman.” (I bsd tho gotgeoiis speciBole of the sultry sun.
tp be wy proud .if one
prptODded to ^ oleyer. I wont, deny that wd one
in 'ita interpretation of the Coiistitncion and h; raising inuumerabw quastioas'diniwilt ofeetwsaid
jwtbing
ol
Ihe
k£d.)'
“She
partakes
The
roillionaiteeannot
have
more
than
Ins
si^Umu*
ohlig^ to use a diotim^y, esr a clever relation in Erwmus. And 1 am sure
,
more of the Teutonic order, thisa is iisualjly toiue ®f the pure atmostoo’s fiwt we all State aoverignty as much as ever. Tha wirit •nent, • _
peeiaUy when I want to write a vrord with “ ie” I am proud. But, goodnese gyapjous me, what seen in the Celdo raee. She
To bring order out of this ohamb a worii
tbq dreamy' breathe while the poorest m all men can have of this class b the cancer of the country. If (hb
a
plague
it
is
otter
Ml,
and
wluit
good
does
it
tn it.
lasy Sammer,sitrarthy, In tba sun
Libs pantinff, with burs Mensts, u/ion th* hlllSf
Swathing her limbs tn hates warm and dun,
'Vhere splendors Into dtlsky splendors mn,
And sultry glory all the UeaTens o‘er-flIls.
jol
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A Speech by HorAce Maynard.—This
Bcvcnty-six,years, with a gun loaded with buckK
Haih
HARVitsT
Ho'ub ” ^as celebrated at tlie
OUR TABLE.
of difllculty, requiring time, patience, a clear
LETTER FROM THE SOU^H,
distiiiguislicd
son ot Tennessee is now a can
siiot,.
killing
heC
almost
inBtBntly.
Donnell;
Saturday
aftet^'on,
on
tho
occasion
Cdllogey f
head to compreliend all the facts, n humane
Cnhip 80lh Mnln« Volj.:l
1?HE .Eclectic.—The August numltor of gaVO'^himself up; v'^Untarily, and -a cproner’tf of-the^Oond sueqessftd fogathefltig of the' li«y didate for Congress, and is setting forth his
heart, controlled by a strict sense of justice,!
_ SsTsanaii, thi., .tuiy as,
.
and a chnmctcr unassailable by bribes or other I Mesirt, hdiUfrt .wjjong alienee may be an till) magazine of foreign liternturo ie cmboIltMiBd iflUi A jur^i^as rondereJiAjyordioViii nccordithce wlfli crop gfown upon tlie'gfdrinds. 'Truly the “ era Views in speeches here and there to the people.
corrupt influences. Gen. Howard, there is jcxcus^ for writing tfiTs letter. The 80th Me. flno portrait of tho Grand Duchess Marie, eldest sister of the facts above sttited.
of good feeling ” is dawfling when College stu The following' rqnigrks rebCotly made by him
tlio icpigning monavBti of Russia, gome of tins prominent
erery reason to biJiovo, imssesses these needed Infantry Vols, at itho dilte of'last letter, Dec. nrllcleS'tn Vm ntffebor are—Tho Canadlon Confodorocy;
dents tlius forego a rare cliance for a “ lark,” aro not 'Without interOst i-’characteristic in a marked dogrM. His sur-J jgg.
Shenandoah at Talno’s History of English Litcraturo; Tho Streets of tlio
Tub “ WateuvilLe Classical Insti“ A great clamor is made against negro
andjfraternize
and hob-nob with the professors.
vey of the whole field of operations has been i^
^
World; England’s Attitude towards JCuropo and towards TUTB,”wliicIi is tbe venerable and renowned
suffrage. I do not think that a majority of
rapid, the principles he has established sound, 1 “ Camp Russell near Newtown, Va.
The millonium is niglr'at hand, and the- lion
tho World; .Symbolism In Christian Art; Memoirs of tlie
Soon ordered down the valley in the vicin- Authors of tho Ago — Xljomns Hood j Between tlio old Wnterville Academy with a new name, and tho lamb must bo about ready to bundle ttio American people have determined to es
and the orders ho has issued discriminating
tablish tliis measure unconditioualiy, but if
ily of Winchester, and finally went into camp | LigUtai Civilized War j A FlIghUa tho dark. Many of (as will be seen by roforence to its advertise
and judicious.
you
desire to prevent it, hostility to I he gov
togctlier.
__
ment,) is about commencing a now etFort to in
about the town, Gen. Fessenden commanding thorn arc or groat ability oud interest.
ernment will not keep it off, but will rather
Published by Wm. Bidwoll, No. 6 Beckman St., New crease the publio’favor it has always so gener
r/while
eating
our
first
squash
pie
of
tho
scahasten i tto establishmerit. * If tbe nation finds
Post. Through tho cold winter we did much
York, at
a year.
or two ago, wo were reminded to that all its magnanimous offers to you are in
ously •received, under the care of Mr. James I son, a day
i
hard fatigue, and picket duty; preparing in
Ladies’ REPOsrroitT. i—No magazine' in Hanson. Years ago, with less experience than again call the attention of tlio people to tho vain, and that all its efforts to reclaim a re
March for an active campaign. Before orders
tho country excels tills in the beauty and excellence of he now claims, Mr. Hanson .won both honor fact that a very good pie can be made from bellious population arc in vain, it will be very
to
march,
there
was
a
beginning
of
the
end
;
RPH. MAXtlAM,
i
T>AK*ls It. WI1VI3 ,
Its engravings; and those in August number hre well up
apt to give suffrage to the negro population,
imiTOKf;.
Grant had taken Riclimond, Lee was retreat to tile mark. Tho first is a finely executed picture of and pecuniary profit as principal of this school summer squashes. Try tbe experiment, when wlio have all tlirough this war proved its fast
and faithful ^friends. This measure, in that
ing, and April 4tli, under Gen. Hancock wo tlint world-renowned curiosity, tlie Natural Bridge in VIr- an i having since labored with eminent success you have any to spare.
WATERVILLE ,.. AUG. 4, 1866. moved up tlio Valley with the purpose of fall ginia; and the other fs n Ilfollko portrait of Alice B. | the head of other popular institutions
event, will be adopted as an indispensable means
W
e
wore
considerably
amused
tho
other
Haven, “ Cousin Alice." Of the literary contents it is
of establishing loyal civil government in the
friends of Waterville Academy confident
ing on the enemy by way of Lynchburg.
only iieoossary to say tliat tliey aro of the usual exeelday, by.the conversation of two good Metho South, when the seditious white population
look for great advantage in liis return. As a
After marching one day it was known tliat lenco.
dists upon politics generally and copperheads refuse to submit to the laws aud discharge
Lee was tnfe, and wc were ordered back to Publishod by Poe and Hitclicook, Cincinnati, at $8 60 citicen, as well |as a teacher, he is welcomed in particular. One brother, in tlic kindness of tlieir duties as prudent citizens.
per annum.
back with a degree of cordiality that pledges
“ Some ol you threatefi to rebel in that casOi
Winchester.
his heart, or from secession sympathy, we
You tried that once before, when you were a
Merry’s MusECst for August is brimfull the best efforts of our town and vicinity for his
Thence wc marched to Summit Point, Va.,
really don’t know which, was inclined to deal great deal stronger than you are now, (tnd ym*
where wc remained until 20th of April, when, of good tilings for tho little folks—Stories, anecdotes, po prospei'ity.
Iciii .'iitly with liis erring brothers. “ My bible know the sad result. What will your rebellion
ems, sketches of travel, Intcrostlng incidents, etc., etc.—
no longer needed in the lovely Valley, we were svith imincrous illustrations, tho wliolo making a very at
Mercantile ,vs. Naval Engineering. tells me,” said he, “ to forgive my enemies ; amount to ? It would only give the nation a
ordered to Washington, and went into camp tractive treat far young nmi old. “ Merry’s Monllily
good cause for doing what, it would now avoids
—Mr. Edward N. Dickerson, of New Yoik^ and bad as tliey are I.feel it my duty to for
As Major-General Logan said in a speech tho
iicaf Fort Meigs, on the east side of the east Chat’’ is ns lively and spicy ns over.
give
them.”
"
So
would
I
forgive
them,
and
offers
as
a
test
of
power
and
speed
of
bis
Pnblislied by J. N. Stearns, Now York, at SI 60 a
other day: " Let them rebel again, that if
ern branch of the Putomac. ■
year.
...
.steamer Algonquin, to take on board an equal heartily,” said the Other, “ if they were .nty just what wc' want I ” Now if you want to liyw
Before the Grand Review, while in tempo
aaiouiit
of coal with tho U. S. Sicaincr Wi- enemies mei'fijy; but they are the enemies of at peace, obey tbe laws and turn away front
SruDENT AND Schoolmate.—Some caprary camp on Capitol Ilill, Gen. Custer wit
those unprincipled politohans, who cry out
itol stories will bo found in tho August number of this j nooskn, run out to sea until Iho coal of the W. my country, and neither my bible nor my
Bine bellied Yankee,” Abolitionists,” and
nessed dross parade of our Reg’U A-s Col. popular juvciiijo magazine, which nisocontoins nii ainiis-; jg exWusted, wlien h6 will Uike the W. in tow conscience enjoins upon me the duty of forgiv
“ Nigger Equality,” to get your votes. They
Hubbard was walking fi-om parade ground, ing school dialogue, A Luinr View of the RobcIH<m,’’j ,
from, ing such ■ black-hearted ingrates,
IVliy; ray are the same men who jsked you before tbe
,
^
,
Miij. Gen. Custer rode up and said, Col. you nn eloquent extract for UGcInmation, nnd inucUclso that I
will please and profit'tiio young people.
•
| ^t*. *Di, for various reasons, does not .explain dear brother,” continued he, with great em war, how you would like to see your daughter
have the tine.st regiraept in tlie U. S. anhy.
Publishod by Joseph H. Alien, 119 Washington St., the' modus operand! by wliieh be olitnins this phasis, “ there, are .better men in hell, to-day, marry a “ big buck nigger.”
A GBKJ 8 f OK TKB MA It.
This is what the dashing Gen. Custer thinks of Boston^ at $1 50 a yoar.
“ Much has been said about the radicalism
wonderful increase of power. Tlie goyern- than some of these copperheads.”
B. M. PBTTHltaiLL a CO.,N«wapKpet Agenlt, No. 10 8tal«
of Chief Justice Chase’s views on the subject
itmt) Uoaton^uDd 37 Park Row. New York, arc Agents for the the Maine boys ns soldiers. At the Grand
Blackwood’s Magazine.—^The^ number meut officials, somewhere about the time of tho
WATtETllxic MAtl,an(I are authorised to recclfo adrcrtlseinents
It is proposed to establisli an Episcopal pa of negro suffrage. Mr. Cha^ believes ^hat as
and sabseriptlons, at the samo rates ns roqiilred at this ofHce. Review was assembled llie muscle, will, abili
for July haft the following table of contcDt8>~
breaking out of .the war, discovered tliat the per at' Augusta.
the white Unionists of tho 'South are in the
S* R. NILR8, Ne^poMr Adrortlslpg Agent, No. 1 Scollay H' ty, and dignity of tlio army ; to boliold was to
Miss Majoribanks—Part 6j Oornelms O'Dowtl upon
Ituildlng, Court street, Uoston,is authorised to rccclTc adror*
minority, very largely so in many localities, it
cut
off,
to
work
the
steam
expansively,
was
a
(iedneats at th« same rates as required by us.
admire ; to contemplate was to be made aware Mon and Women, oud otiior Things in General—Part 16}
will become a matter of absolute necessity to
Very
contradictory
accounts-of
the
condition
D^Adfertiserf abroad arc referred to tbe agents named
useless
appendage
and
no
promoter
of
power..
Cmlylo’8 Frederick the Groat J Sir Brook Fossbroqkc—
aboTe.
enfranchise tho black populutiou, wh|ch' »
of American war strength ns a nation.
Part 3; Tho Bate of Interest—Conclusion; Piccadilly: The common sense, outside world winked, at and treatment of Jeff. Davis, are given by dif
universally loyal, in order to prevent the rebol
ALLLETTEIIS AND OOMMUNICXTIONB.. .
Wo were ordered to Savannah, Ga., wliere an Episode of Contemporaneous Autobiography—Part 6;
our national folly, well knowing our naval ships ferent newspaper correspondents. The truth from regaining the government of their respec
elaUng.eUher t<) the bdittnees or odhorial departments of thhi
Mr.
Gladstone
at
Chester;
The
Past
and
Coming
Parlia
wft
arrived
on
the
7tlr
of
June
on
steamer
aper, raonhl be addressed to ‘ MAzuam A WiMO/or * Watsewould give employment to the raeicantilo ma is, probably, that bis health is full os good as tive States at tho Ballot-box. He believes 4bat
fiuua Mail. Orrioe.*
“ ^letis,” after four' days steam, and disem ments.
ForlSGS tho American publishers printed an extra rine of old ocean to carry coal for them while it was when ho was first incarcerated, and that tlie nation will be compelled to resort ;to'. negro
barking went into camp just outside of the city, edition of the four British Koviews, and tliey will supply
suffrage for self-preservation, especially for
plodding around with snail like speed, vainly he has all the privileges that cun be granted
Oommenoement Week.
the preservation of the white loyalists of the
"ipiis city is one of. trees ; having an abundance, a few full sets at half price; $4 for tho entire sets.
trying tq cateli blockade runners, or the pirate him with BafSiy,.nnd many more than ho de- South. Now, tho nation was not eager to re- •
The following is the programme of Com
Tlio four great British Quarterly Reviews and Black
giving it the name of Forest City of the South.
sOrves. • Dick Taylor has received permission sort to emancipation, but you forced a resort to
mencement week, at Watcrvillo College;—
(Wc claim Portland ifor tho . North). It is wood’s Monthly, are promptly Issued by L. Scott & Co. Tallahassee. Tliis false step, tending to a loss
that measure by ' obstinate rebellion, ' It
Sunday Evening, Aug. Gt/i— Sermon be likewise one of parks ; some of whicli are'Very 88 Walker 6t., New York. Ttrms of Svh$ci'ii>tioni For of speed and |)ower and a waste of Ooal, should to visit him.
hesitated to enlist qegro soldiers, biit wks
any one of tho four Reviews $4 per annum; any two Re-'
be corrected, bringing' the good old steam
fore thc Bonrdmah Missionary Society by Rev.
■ A friend at Charleston sends us the first forced to arm them by tho continued rebellion
find. At the head of Bull St. in a small but views $7; any throe Reviews SIO; all four Reviews $12;
engine back to modem civilization and doomA. K. P. Small of Bangor.
number of The A’eiv E^a, a paper just estab of the South, arid it found'that they made; very
nicely arranged park, is a noble monument of Blobkwood’s Magazine $4; Blackwood and throe Reviews
$13; Blackwood and the four Reviews $16—with largo .ipg to disgrace the ignoramus who tampers
Monday Evening, Au,g. 7th—Prize declama Count Pulaski, thus inscribed.
lished at Piirlington, S. C., of which Jgbn Tar- good soldiers, arid coGld .’shoot as well as any
discount to clubs. In all tho principal pitios ond towns witli. well known natu|Ai laws. Mr. Dickerbody. This revolution is notyCt over,, and a
tion, by the. Sophomore pnd Junior classes.
box is publisher and B.. F. Wliittemorq, chap
“ r U L A 8 K I,
these works will be delivered free of postnge.
great many of these subjugated .'rebels are
sou
will
no
doubt
do
all
ho
promises.
A
bet
Tuteday, Aug. 8t/»y— Morning, Class-day
Tlie heroic Polo who fell morlallv wounded, fighting
Now volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and the British
lain- of the 30th Moss. Vols., editor. If tbe acting and tulking very boldly. Rest araured,
American liberty, at the seige of Savannah, Btli Oct. Reviews commence with the January numbers.
ExCTctses. Afternoon, Oration before tbe for
The ter test would be to fasten tlie boats stern to,
1779.
people of that State will follow its lead' and that if you still defy the "national govemfoent,
postage on the whole five works under tho new rates will in full view of the million witnesses in N. Y.
Alumni by _Rev. Wm. Lamson, D. D., of
adopt its motto,—“ If thou hast truth to utter, tbe nation will, be forced fo think seriously of
At the foot of Bell St. is a plain shaft in be but 66 cents a year.
harbor, and tow bis rival either out to sen
Brookline, Mass. Evening, Oration before the memory of Maj. Gen. Greene, without inscrip
speak, and leave the rest to God ”—they will putting the ballot into the hand's of loyal ne
Forrester’s Playmate for July is full or up to Albany. In Jjiis test no questions
groes, to enable them to vote down the rebel
Literary Societies by Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D.
tion.
of nice things for the little folks, including some vary could arise about model, build, etc., and it come out all right and have peace and prosper- lion.”
‘
__ . ,,
'
of Boston, and Poem by Rev. S. D. Phelps,
■‘y'
_______ )
Savannah is a lovely city, much admired by good etorics, prcttily illustrated, and much useful infer*
would settle forever this question so often
D. D. of Now Haven.
Sherman on the Negro Question.—'
all Nonhern people. Our object hero- is to mation presented in an attractive way. It costs but $1.25
The, Firemen’s Muster, at Augusta, will Gen. Sherman, responding to.a-toast, recently,
IV. M.
Wedneeday Aug. 9/A — .Exercises of the
a year to secure the monthly visits pf this pleasant ju mooted by ignorant inquirers.
preserve peace until civil law is established ; venile magazine.
propably take place on tho 24th inst. -Ar- at Indianapolis, made a long and argumenta-z’
graduating class, with the usual entertainments
ibis will lake place in a few months. Gov.
Address William Guild & Co., Boston.
,
The Unitarian Society — Rev. Dr. rangemejjts are being perfected for the celebra-* tive speech, in which he said his ancestors, -be
in tbe evening.
Johnson has already by proclamation annogneSheldon’s— having commenced tlie work of tion, ns we learn from the Farmer, and the ing in the sea-faring lino, contributed largely
Hall’s Bandj of Boston, will be in atten ad that civil laws aro to be re-established, and' , .■*”
The ■Week before Com.mencement — is
building a meeting-house, have finally been programme will include a trial of fire-engines, to the importation of African slaves, and ho
felt il bis duty, as far as possible, to atone for
dance and furnish music for tlio occasion.
aljvays
,one
of
busy
preparation
and
pleasant
calls on all loyal citizens of .the State to give
gratified by the decision of their pastor to de a balloon aacertsion, and a display of fire the sinS of his ancestors. He considered tUb
Holders of side ai.sle tickets on Commence
anticipation in our quiet village. Buildings
their hearty support to the measures taken.
cline the offer of an ^appointment at Antioch works.
slaves free by the action of the secessionists.
ment day must go with the expectation of be
Business is reviving again; those of the are repaired and painted, inside and out; cat^ College. He accepts an engagement with his
It was the duty of the government to protect
ing crowded, ns a larger number of tickets tbun
The Fmst Maine Cavalry will return and educate them. They might be colonized '
defunct Confederacy are looking alter their af pets are put down and curtains and pictures go society for five years, at least, with a lower
usual have been issued.
in Florida and admitted to representation in
fairs. They find it amounts to nothing to up; sidewalks are mended, and streets and salary than is offered by the college, but under home during the present week.
Congress. Ho ' opposed negro suffrage and
As means have been laken'to secure the.at
show the mule spirit, for yankee energy is not yards are cleaned and renovated ; and all the an urgent appeal from the former that their
Of- course.—The editors of the Bangor indiscriminate intercourse witli the Whites. His
tendance of on unusually large number of the
while,
the
careful
housewife
and
her
assistants
put to (light by any such lukewarmness. All
prosperity depends mucli--upon las retaining Courier say their beauty, lias made tbe ladies observations in Mexico and South America led'.
graduates and friends of the college, it is hoped
classes are taking the oath, but, they ask nu are busily, at work filling larder and closet. his present relation. They have. raised about of that city^ick. And, wliy not ?—it is the liirri to this conclusion. He'b'elieved th'e whites
that the citizens of the place Will open their
merous questions—the fourteen exceptions cut Heavy runs are made upon the crockery, gro $7000,- and purchased a fbeaufiful lot on the sickish kind, and has thO same effect, the world must have tlie governing power, arid that Om
bouses to accommodate as many ns possible.
nipotence iiiaugorated tlie rebellion to break
cery, -and provi.sion .stores ; butter and eggs arc
close.
* down the legal h(:!dge whioh had pro(ected^
west side of Main-St., nearly opposite the resi- over. It “ iVould make a dog sick.”
Let the donors to the magnificent fund of the
in
great
demand,
and
prices
advance;
blueberr
Most 6f thb late confederate soldiers, nulk
clonoe of Samuel Appleton, Esq., for which
slavery from the just indigriaiio'n of the civil-'
College, Dow nearly complete, receive a hearty and file, are ready to support 'the old ‘‘.fjnion i-i.). nbouiicl (>iid arc quiuk ill the market; new
People’s Bank (old) has jilst made a iz'ed world. He thought plopty of'Southern*
they aro now engaged in making plans and
welcome.
cheese
i.s
sought
for,
beef
tongues
are
ordered,
dividend of fifteen percent, which with a form States would vole to ratify; the Constitutional
as it is,” for they wore heart and. soul sick of a
specifications for tlieir new house.
Railroad faros from Bangor and Portland
er di.vidend ol six per cent., makes twenty-one amendment. As to -the subject of the niilitriry
war that foreed them against their will, from and cariy np(>Ies,'' green com, tomatoes, and
will be at half price.
other
rarities
are
engaged.
Everybody
is
ex
S
ix
young
men
Leavitt
Bartlett,
Isaac
their homes. 1 think we can safely ground
per .cent., of surplus profits,
more -to power. lie did hot feel there was any usiirpation ; it was the natural law of self-preseVva-'
pecting company or fortifying against accidents. Jacobus, John F. Morgan, Henry M. Steviins, Qome
hope
in
the
future
fur
our
couptry
;
slavery
is
Class Day.—The following is the order of,
tion ; but when the necessity was pa.ssed ha
The
milliiier,
dressmaker,
tailor,
and
shoemaker
----.-I
t
;-----------:r----------------Justin P.I Moore, and Charles H. Pope—were
hoped
tho civil power would resrimo its sway.
Class day exoreises, commencing at the church, dead, the question of state rights forovcir set
A Brownsville loiter of the 13th inst., to
tled, and with the people generally a willing are driven to death with work, fot* mother and ordained for the ministry, at Bangor, on Thurs
'CtKsday, August 8tii, at half-past ten :—
the
New
Orleans
Times,
states
that
Gen.
Kir
One of the inspectors of General Howard’s
ness to “ Let the dead' Past bury its dead,” tlie girls alt want new bonriets and drcssqs, and day last by an .ecclesiastic council. Tile first
Oration, W, H. Lanibert.
by Smith and his entire party were captured bureau who -is travelling -in Arkansas- writes"
father
and
the
boys
must
have
coats,
bats,
four
will
go
to
Kansas,
and
-the
other
two
to
and assist in re-building what for four long
^6em, G. W. Clowe.
boots, etc. The express, wagon grqans beneath California. Rev. ;Mr. Field of Biirigoi',' says July 4tb at Piedras Nogras, by i the Governor that in the Little Rock district about feur-tiMu-'
of Saltillo, together with four {iieces of artil sand fi'cedinen are employed under orders from-i
After the Qratipu and poem, the audience will years they so unanimously endeavored to pull
its precious load, large, and well filled boxes ar the Whig, preached a racy and telling sermon
(he War Department-) that-'first class inen re
n^joum, (p tilt) College grounds, where the re Jown.
rive by freight train, arid the passenger | cart on tl*o “ laying of nety foundations,’.’ ■ Rev- Mr.. lery, 900 new rifles, and -76 wagons ladea with ceive from • twenty-five' to' fifty', dollars pen
1 learn from the best authority that fiLbools
mainder .of.tlio exeivises will take place;
Hawes |of Philadelphia, gave a sensible and am'inuriition and provisions; Tlie officers'-'and irioritli, arid the’ flrsbiclass:Women from-' fifteen
for colored children aro progressing to tho eri- are full of “ our folks,” whb arc' welcomed
Class History, A. D. Small.
fo eighteen, oiie-lialj of which is paid rivery twb'
men were paroled.
'
'
tiro satisfaction of aU'parties concerned’ Wc tiie depot by troops of friends - and;, |l<^ts of, impressive charge, and Prof. Harris gavo 'the
Ptojihccy, C. V.' Hanson.
. '
months,'and tlio balance attliri eUd ofibeij/dnT;
spectators
assembled
to
see
“
who
has
come.
Right Hand.
Among the recerit patents issued to oilizenst that two thousand of tbem 'are employed''0Y’
have two v.ery respectable sheets published ,in
Parting Address, W.CbasQ-j ,, .
nthe fortyHbree'lessces qf abandoned plantatioiiB'f Maine, are the following
(bo city, Republican, and Her.ald,. .J. E< Suzy’s beau comes from the city,mud sbe'uoinSmohjng the.pipe.of.peace.,, . .
The curious !mtiqntii‘y‘'miiy he iiitcrc.-ifod in
plriccutly
jirivadcs
hiitt
dri
the
street
and
at those figures ; tbkt very - harmonious frdal
Hayes, editor and publisher qf the Republican
Edward
A.
Field
of
Sidney^,
(or
improve
Singing thh parting ode.
lions exist between the freedm'en andithoif einA
chitrch; and 'John is hero - with a diisliingmiss learning that the fouudiilioii ,uf Furl Halilrix ment in road scrajicrs.
...
It is hoped that (here 'wilt be a larger at is a New England geiitlemen, and late an of
Jias h®®h dumuUshed, ihu.uiuterial haviiig beqn ■- Pulaliah Osgood of 'Watorvifto, for'improv.e- ployers; hbat the nOgroes are ■ gcherally'lconfrom
,
gbrqad,
their
bold
flirtations
bringing
tendance .than usual at the" exercises in the ficer ill Gen. Sliermim's, army. Camp life is
taken for tho collur.i whll of- Mr. DeKoeher’s m^t in railway.
)
-............
' , teat; that' tho lessees complain that the hnte-bf
dull now, and often our heqrts are “ longing ” heartaches to his old flames; it them - odious
of Wages, they paji the -freedqien; -is Higher
cbur!c|i.
now
house
on
Summer
Sireet.A
lasting
The next se'ssioh of the Penobscot Musical tharijs paid anyw^here else, in -the Missisdppi.'
to.go back to tho liqraea and-faces, iVvliich .we, Joneses, .imteful old muids, are promenading tlio
street all the time, dresse^ to deritli, bqpjng'. tO structure, .wc srippOsb, may bu built upon a Association will be liotd at Bangor, commenc Valli^i'aiid so high-that their ootfon wil) 'cogtJJoNCAJX,—A Concert of instrumental tpnl so much desire to greet.
warlike rouhdrifibii, both, by niuiqns and indithem from twenty to twerity-fii’e"cents; psr:
catch a beau; while .tliat' uricieiit brictio^o*'
vocal musio will be given on Wddnosday eveuing on Tuesda-y, Kept. 26tb, under .(he,charge pound before iiping Tpridy for; mtirkeh Ahd-'that
‘H. N. ’FAtBpANKS.
vidqals./, ;,.? j... ■
in^ at the Baptist Church, by Hall’s Band, and
beau, Dick Swtveller,'s.ta.res.painiuliy affor ev.*
of Motsrs. Soloji ‘Wilder arid Prod. Si Daven they -trill not- make anything oq tbeverrip: that'This couvnfsion qf old mialeHal fo ■ new'.arid
Gen. iGitant is'bn'.his''eastern tour^ and pry pretty-girl he meets, foolishly fancying -bo
Mrs;. ]&. ’A! Hall, of Dr. Huntington’s Choir,'
port.'‘Tlio Meniielssiioh*Qutrifette Club Will ihero are about one thousand freedinen ettwork.
Boslbiw 'The reputation of those performers Iho. people rill along the route flock in’^inighty hks mot his-fate-j and'the' student whi- cam^' strange uses reminds us of • what was' told; tis' be present, .wifh Miss. .1. S., Carey^ aiid'.rittt'er for citizens of-Liftle Boftk't that large nismbers
by prie o'f our ritttive residents; in whose hriir
are .working fojr tliebselvCs, at remuneriitiye
ago^ a rou'^ h^y in a short!
will no doMbt ensure a large audience, more cs crowds to get a sight.of the little hero and to here fouT
musical ..cplpbritj^.
,.
wages; that-tbri colored ’ peopb are bnildin^
thb Bi(yct threads'of a»c begin fo ripporir. lie
peoially when it is remembered that (he con testify their, gratitude and ' admiration. In jrick,et with/liis jiaii'.f'u^liO^.hfi'L seed, lias bfosr
two suhOrilhouses In ftio-'placed-that' tbrire-^Ri
said iliat soon aftcr'M;*, F^me/y’8.,i)q,w iaqqpry
Boston
tile
Jiress
was
so
greatthiit
limbs
wefb'
DBQTHCia
i(.i|foqLN,
of
.the
,$.e.gt!nel,
soinod
into.a
taUan4
clegabt
beau,
and
sports,
cert is in (he nature of a "benefit” Ibr the
abundant work for all who - are abl» fot IhUdr;
cridririn;t^d> *‘"4 after sHikifl'p hands' ^ptil ho
Senior cht^.wliose graduating bills ate thofeb^
a 'moustache;' - a> .khinyi hat, a-- cane, - and building'neuv-tiiqiHaytieii brAcdC wab euiistouet- -in a Tricoiit riumber of-bis paper givos ua-.-Uio lliut fair wages are generally paid; end finallj^
was exhausted, (he General withdrew) Iwtvipg
c4,
'be
discovered
tbut
every
time'
be
atlcmpted
following firsthatemOtice
that 'tbei oondition of the freed- people Iri- Ar
Btunnirig dry goods fo- tnafeh'.
The • frlerifi'
lli|gU(e(tetl to the .extent of the. recoipti, '^iok'V^ATE)4vItLlE.'-;!-Jpiie, of ,the flriest, tpwns' in kansas is probably bettrir thari' in- riny oibor;
.etairor;thisontertaiaiUjBUt.wiU.bolbund. at tbe many waiting .thousands qf d>88ippointod ones. who went' ’ Sont^i, tlie. fomilytliat moved fo)^^ks’tlirit>ay a .c'ree'pirig, tlp'^lnJ serisriitPn
He Was in Portland ,on Tuesday, at Bruns to ih® West) and
many an . old College wept tiirougl} Ifis whQ)'e,^y.stpni, anij, lie fi^lt,au Sfoirip is Waterville., 'The 'strdets, are Wide, section of the country.—[Cbr. fiost. Advi ’ >i
stores of 0. K. Matblaws arid A; J. Aldon.
't4--- i-—
oimost irneppssibfo desire tq.rijp,. ,Qp, ipqui lilted wltb'lroe^, arid 'adorned with . deli^itful
wick on Wedne^ay, in Ati^sta yopterday,
graduate with his wife-.and--ehildren, happen
A Dilemna.—A ' (Wespondftftt ,xrf,Jhq;N.i
tpaidenc'os.' ! There is coiistdcrablri business
ryhe
learhod
that
the
material
furtlio
ri/all
of
''I^rifh^tast
ttri' oxcossiyoly hot day and and to-day rolriiilB to Portland, on his way to along. Old familiar fooes, lost sight of for a
done' .ihriHs, buV ri'ot near as mitch ‘ as ’theVo Y. World, writing fro^- Richtnondpilrebteslan
(pe exobit^'nists . from. Brunswick to bur vil Quebec, where he is (o mqoh Gfiriera’l Doyle, season, greet the eye ’oh every hariii, marked that builfiing was composed of the debris'of the ouglu to be. The.water power, which'.Is.'ti'Rrid; incdilbnt ns follows :'
•'* ''
lage .qwut We ItadA warm lime of it, Ib the oommauder-imqbief e£ .the British- lipscos in by changes which, time has, modf-i riqd your little schpol-housc <^n CoUegp, Ijtrect ; ' and hav is 'used to Wt ri, likriited extent. It punli^b be
Talking of oaths reminds me of a lo^t irilic
ing been a sad dog in his youth, eypry brick of improved by ihe erection of mflls, mbtririeS, which ,niy pjjn caiin.ot resist repording.A’
qivwid^ iahich was quite large, were several No^h America, i
hand i^graspqd and youq.nape caJlod by those
arid jhe ostabllshirierit of other b'lisiiiess efitote
Bowdoin hoys, who caste up and rihado a pleas
of whose existefice you'.have harilly been con that humble^struotur.Q had ihocPine saturated prises,' Which would fepd .tq.ftie giowfli of thip modes'j'yoiing country girl,-‘ on appdyiftg for!
Tumultuous; and dl^Werly as tlie elections
raffoiri'tq onq of o,);r yelio( agents'^ a'lew, days'
with'-the
1
agony
of
-his
riumorous
floggingri.';
scious ‘ these many years, ^rit' With ail the
ant mill u|lon tbe -sons of Wrilerville^' Another
place, (liCroafo' oi' its populiuion, arid the' pe a^,'was as-ked if she Ita'd e'Ycj .trikori 'tbeoritlif
aro in.til few of bur cldOB, op.occasipns of gtit^at
llerico tho synipalhetic' sensation, Pve'a riftPf
axcMsioo't>arty<
Gardiner will visit us
cuniary iritiirCst pf, tb*’ wHule people,' If tlip ‘•«o’indeed, sir)"’was lior tbrrifled' repiy, '"!!'
pleasant greetings of oM mends, coirito the ifnexcheinpah ihey Wi}}, qqioipare .favorably, with
J****
—a .curioi^s fact iri Wateryilieopians wdfild look at it aright,’’^hOy'
plestsfini thought, as ypti seeyvhat, the,lapse of “W
^far^i^iVho will' .allK) resdezvous in Eaton’s
similar occasions h* Koglrind, if we are do .he*
would'at oucri engogp ip efforts' to, make' tliis
I
•••; ‘
■
•____ ■'
time has done for others, tbapyoa yourtelf ore bifllogy.^
wafor pPtyqr tell,, ' , ' "
lieve tho accounts in papers of all parties.
;
The
Cqrifedeta^ipj'^te
$hepandoali
i8',jqri!^)i-a'riaeded lesson,ipetiiaps, but
llRidAiSBB Bates, fonneriy Superiatendeui , Tl^o ^ndon Starj speaking '^of thp ' rijeent ^wmg
'The s'oiifety of 'Waterville' is Vefinrid ’ riridi 'in
ingwl hATOp’ am<»i»g„qqn 'viiaHwg .vps«^» in telligent) 'riiid ohe w1ib'‘'Bke!i'goritf ouUi'Vhted fought
«f (be htseott'At^lMint Augusta,now resid- electioq riots, pays.that" (ho'sebpes which wfivy. one iqqBt people arilA^inclautsto leam.
Ai
it
hai^
ooeni
'rio
i(
i/f,’rind’will
.'continue
to
aagAt '-Ysririoutfi', eelehraied his golden wed- of common ettkihuW over Gri^;Brilpiri last
the. porih. Paei6o,.:notwithstaiidiag ,t)io jeottiT. pociety, would, find it, p very desirable place persisted^ BiiilAtliri maiden, as ' pertipaiiiMsjT
be with slight ehagge^ tq tha jsnd.jo^. tiqiri; but riirinder fiad Heard i6f the surrender' oft Lee rim] of rosi'ilenee;'.'.' 'Watri'rville'' '9ollegi^'Is - lq<*ted refgsoa al| attempt^ a] persurislon .Until, oveN
dW
Thivaday of. last weu)c- Vlbou^ forty
kero; ari i'risHtutibri froojiHI/hitb havw^nri feHli'
week would have disgraced the days of Ho
chiMWi .gsirid-phildneiv and other relatiyw
of the literary festival «f %5, ootw at hand, we tHri [iroha^l^ collkphe of thq ,ponfodetiacy;'' Hp' many wliri lia'vp ritbined hrifaoraMe distinction cotrie'at'last'bythe' droridful conflict l>etW|eBn
garth, End arh a -shame and disgratse to' any
nocossity and her . high, sense ’ of duty, 'eifo
in the profhssibnfd arid 'hu8iiie8s '‘Wqlks of life. stairimered out With'ftowncast lliis,
werE prEseeh
tb# .Maine .FEnaeLjand a civilizbd'land;” So^that'ia 'domocraby bj^nq may say, that k- is - ejected' to' he ia greater
gatheri^’arid d mokri'^oiyfiii Jublli^’ tiitm has but tW'ho said he expected. 'The Shenag-. The iristittitlor!' has faeriti ^ritpewhat ctniriped-, if you tpiil ma'ho be do, smjh q hbrri(h wiekeff
v«ff pkESESt Sq^l inthrTiew was had. The'
mpans qKMiopqHzes.aU t^ie rii^d)^ism and ytoever been ^np^n in ple.'h'®t®i'y pf
.QVHeg® doali is-toanned.by English aqd Iriah aqaiilen, and its usefulness nopess'ari^'limiteftlht corise-' ithfiig—-ff—ft'ihe yanteet l"
l]#j Is fiT^opn of a^e arid stiH hple and t>6*
knee.
quilh'dri pTlritik'bT prito. i- But, thi8,'We ti^st,
rind visitors may be assured that they wiij( find ariA' rri'cpivkd'hrir tEsi ' outfit 'of oOal, rite., at n'ri
■wijl,' ft^'lenrier .'We;'^ air lirtont ddnatiopB, with ■ .The, (reatiraqnU ofr,colored. oitisonp ,jisf,/tho
Mb. ' BriijjAifiN Sami, EE work in qhe bf our.yiilagft •» rijafi and. pr^ty as ever, ourpeo- Ehgil8h''per?., ' '! ')"' ’’' '
mPasiifris ffow Ik,'progress,'Wift soori give it an p;w8ent;<»ty and Stafqoffioiab.ofiiiiew .Orfone
tbe 'bdrillbu-of the" SSininE ry the mills pjl; Xepi^^’s
abple'rindo^^ririt, rind fhris oririMe its Faculty ai^ Louisiana la «bd to huve J|;ieqi>me. |o twn[i•7.:'
7
71..
7'lT
.r-7r
7
.,^^.
Wfri
e*fon*
Pittsfield, that toWn bhdly cut y(iUi« sam,on ^Esday, losiqg .the
A murih' liiriifer' attendanoe thaft''usual is
styely,
“ situ .the Igtch-etrihg out,"
tri' offerlncii^teB^ adVarifriges tqstudenb',
j Wy orueland uqjust as fo cqU ,f9it mUlbry. «fittforenco,by_Q^^al;j^jtflr, ,
looked
for'at
oilv
Comlnenbeiri'eh't:
thit
yeat^L;
thumb and aexbral ifingsra.
;]9APs*-*W?,,,Jpara
ftpm
the
.•rir"v 'V -!■'
The
Liberals
have
secured
quite
an
increarie
Dr,.,.^i»dqj;aoq, pf
.Xfriiyprjsity;, will
An Alabama correspowhiritt ifepredwifa dfo
I' ZB" I 1 ),•,
,
t" 'il—> '|i.
iSiqftEW
S,
iT.AS Etated, With how nmob truth wOikEPW Timet (hat oq.;hlog4«7 afternoon ii(r,4xthw b&.i>rtietit„and as -Goa Howard Via.the ;Statoi of streri'gjtk ‘In* the’ next Biltish I^rlbBMht. pep^ of that Stafs as riverhearingiaid' imMJbhri Stnrirt’hfilh'rinid’''Thomas- ^gkeB, 'both rious in (Heir demands, faaviUg ’lieed sHtdM'Ira
siddtTHeW hihl'E'WriArof ’soow oelehrity, aet, that .Horace (Srcolpy uo hmgar oonttuU Donnelly, a Meident of Bath, aged
we looki to riee him here,"With other tfistiii- strong friends of the Unitied Statee, are
■e elected the magnauii^Us 'treiUittum they heivri' wetsht yean, drilibhtktWiy' sbrit his '’wife, ngqd gitilb'eft geritlriiiieDi'''
died flt FJtuEQce, on the 11th ult. ~
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The pAUbONED UtiREi^ IN North

WA'i’EIlVJLLE MAIL.

Car

Raleigh. Progress continues^ to
his
InDSrasDSHT FAMiiilr'NlswBrAPBB, BaroTKD to denounce the reckless use of the portioning
)plo.
power in Nortli Carolina. “ this misplaced
tit* SoproBT or tH« Union.
leniency,” it says, “is making the leading reb
bim
FabUahtd on Frlditi bj
els of the State, who are daily receiving par
I
.A. z: ZX A JVC Se •W I IT G,
dons, still more defiant and disloyal than begro
■ditSTi and FrKprlaton.
ibre. Comprising the public men of the State
■ of
At /VpB** SniUUnfft...
Watervillt*
they have all been designated as delegates to
the coming State convention, wliich bodyj it is
Krn. Uaxoak.
Dad’i. Rknown they will control. The nogroos and
TBRM8.
Union men, who are the special objects of
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
tlieir hatred, and whose protection depends en
SinOLE COPIES FIVE CEntS.
tirely upon the enforcement of tho confiscation
' Most kinds of Country Prodnoo taken in payment. law, which disarms only tho disloyal, will bo
No paper discontinued until ail arrearages are paid, beyond the reach of federal authorities as soon
except at tlie option of the publishers.
ns the new State government is inaugurated.
It is understood that this clement, who hold
POST OFFICE NOTICE-WATERVILLK.
State securities for upwards of forty millions of
PBPABTORE OF MAILS.
Stein Mall leares dally at 9.68 A.M. Closes at ?.«) A M dollars, contracted since the rebellion for war
9 40
isnsta
“
“
9 68 “
6.00 P.M puposos, will make a strong effort to have the
"tern
“
“
•
8 29 PM
6.00 “
.wbeaan"
“
■
6.09
'■
same assumed by not providing against it in
:rid|?«.k,fce. “
6 80 ■■
6.16 <•
the new Constitution, but leaving it to future
fast Hall leases
onoiu
Inesdayand Frideyat 8j00A.M
8.00A.M legislation. Owing to this unexpected exhibi
leaeea at SbO fi. i. on Sunday and olosM at 12 M.
tion of disloyalty and vindictive arrogance, the
once Hottr»~fro*n 7 A. M. to 8 P M #
Union men are endeavoring to have the call for
FACT, rtm, AND FANCY.
a State convention delayed until after Congress
meets, which will save time as well as great
iev. D. B. Randall, Metliodlst clergyman at Augusta, expense, as the proposed Constitution is des
_i uken bleeding severely at the lungs on tlio street
tined to be repudiated by, the people, as it is
Ciday, and Is now confined to his bod.
very apparent it will be of an obnoxious char
|n Mobile on the 4th, 4000 colored men and women
iebrated Independence and 'personal freedom by a acter, judging from the material designated to
ch in procession, escorted by two black regiments.
compose tliat body, 'rheso treacherous lead
rwotity-threo students have jnst graduated from tho ers, who have been pardoned througli Gov.
_lmalo Medloal College of Pennsylvania, wliich is now noldcn’8 reemomendation, are ^now [organzing
111 the sixteenth year of its existenep.
in every county, and. openly assert that their
SPBa Reppefell Mills in Blddeford, anys tlio Union, have
flfereased tho wages of thoir operatives upwards of 20 party is strong enough'to defeat Mr. Holden or
iir cent., so that old bands (females) are making readily any other candidate Tfor governor who fails to
^26 per day Female operatives are in good demand.
identify himself with them. Governor Holden
**'ieR«pnbllcnn;State Convention of Iowa resolved in drafted a call for a convention some time since,
r of equal suffrage and of emending the State Constim by striking out tho word “ white ” in tho article and sent it to President Johnson for his ratifi
cation. Since then tho oposifton to an early
uffrage.
" t is daily expected that Jeff. Davis will apply for a convention lias assumed formidable proportions
■don, declare himself on original Union man, and that and is daily gaining strength.”
olina.—The

f

f

B.

STRENGTH TO THE WEAK 1
YOUTH’TO THE AGED
BIOi^RElsrE,

Ike tlie following •notes and figures from the
“ The Reliable Gentleman,” who came up
from Fancuil Hall, yestqfday, without having
rt of the Boston Advertiser :-r—
^EEP Cattle—Prices op total weight of liid6, tnllow
li \f66ti A few lots of extra Western, may cost 18; That
jtimonty called extra, 121-2 to 12 8-4 cto. per lb.; first
good oxen, best steers, &c., 113-4 to 12 1-2 cts.;
Oondiqtialltyj or good fair beef, 11 to H 8-4 cts.; Third
jalltyl lighted young cattle, cows,
8 to 10 cts.;
porest gra^e of coarse cows, bulls, &c , 5 to 7 cts.
Milch Cows.—Priced for fair now'milch cows* $40
'h70; extita,* $75 to 100; farrow, &o.. $28 to 85.
as
« Although nearly all the stock at market was} olTcred
olTf
ef, exOept^a few milob cows, some of the^ sales remind
of otd-times store trade. A very comfortable Jot of 12
^ermont two and throe-year-olds were sold at Brighton
day at $26 jp«r head. A gentleman who was looking
them said th^ he had bought a considerably better lot
estorday at $27 per head. C. S Brown sold Bve twpear-olds for $29 each; oneyoatling fOT $16, and a pair
oxen weighing a little over 2600 lbs. for $167 60; also
1 cows and heliers as beef at $45 to 48 per head, or from
to 10 cts. per lb. and 2 bulls at $85 each. Mr. Buttereld sold two coas for $50 each, and oUe for $70. E. Flint
old 8 cows and calves for $160; 0. E Taylor one cow
nd calf for $45. There is no scarcity of coa*s, and probbly less change in price than in any branch of tho live
took trade.

'i

Shsep A?id Lambs.—Prices for Northern 4 to 5 cts.;
Vestern, 6 to 6 1-2. Lambs, $3.50 to 5.00.
Although.the drovers heard what the butchers said,
nd saw how Uiey acted, last week, tliey express snririso at finding the market as It is this week. We, howver, foresaw me evil and closed our remarks last week
irith the adinorfltlon that there were ‘ sign& of a coming
torai' 1 ho storm has come, and tho house has fallen,
,nd great is the cry thereat. Etther the merino lambs
re too good or th^ are too poor for this market. Coarse
■rgol laTabs from Canada or the West take most of tho
ligh prices'h&rg,—but compared with tUo fifty or five
fcousand* dollars of the breeders, the market rates are
ontemptible enough; too contemptible, 1 am afraid, for
he iutafwts of tho farmers. It does not seem right to
he that Boston rottrket should depomi on the West and'
|Q Canada as it now does for its mutton, nnd especinJlv
ir tU lambs, and believe it will be well for New
Ind (symers^Co inquire M^botlji^r thqy can let others sup-'
*V this market with early lambs Prices are down
Jek, probably from 80 to 75 cts, per head; or from $0 75
Id 50 and for some of tho best Canadians $4 75 to 5 per
lad; and trade slow, dull aud unpleasant, besides unofltable.
P MtscELLAKEOus PRICES. — Shotcs, 12 to ISopcrlb.,
.V
.
_
"fat*

8c.,./4wK qkin^ 16 to 18 ots.; pelt«^ 87 10 76 cts.
icb.
There were only abont two-tliirds ns many
attle aiid,sheep at market this week as at th?
Ine r^Mtdd above^ and tprices were ({uite firm
yith ^tliap^ a slight advance on best qualities.'
;

‘iJ-.lil . .J>as ail*IIM#..IU__ii I

■'^LJLL-L-U_-'.,.Vi ..

—-M

i ikk.'j. C. Uiggins, Agent for '• Raymond's
||^ife of Linoolti,”

ventured iuto the crowd, stated that a-roaii who
had been through the mill and shaken hands
with General Grant was himself shaking
hands with less fortunate people outside for
ten cents apiece.—[ Boston Advertiser,
The Richmond Whig of Satui'day contains
orders pf the military niithoritics prohibiting
the recently elected members of the city council
and aldermen from organising, and declaring
tho election null and void. 'The members ap
pointed a committee to inform Governor Pierpont of Mie prohibition.
'riie New York Evening Post of 'luesday'
contains a report of an alleged private meeting
of the friends of Jeflf. Davis held in New York
on Monday, to devise means for defence of the
arch traitor. Speechas suited to the political
atmosphere of Richmond at the period of the.
greatest inflation of the confederacy are said to
have been made, and assurances given of the
entire devotion of the future Alabama delsgation to Congress to the cause of Southern inde
pendence. A committee to providei funds was
naipcd, and consisted of Mayor Guifther, Car
los Butterlield, Clancy, and others. Tlie Maj'or was present, but is said to have given assur
ances of hearty co-operation,
James Simmons, a seaman, who expressed
satisfaction at the assassination of Mr Lin
coln, was court-martialed and has been sen
tenced by Secretary We les to two j'ears’ im
prisonment, to forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances, to be dishonorably discharged from the
navy, and never again to be enlisted or per
mitted to serve under the government of the
United; States,

>tiV.dd in'Uliis pap^ a few

Thtf.2nfparatIon le anequallMl as a imnTenator and lU
•torsrof wauled or Inert foiiotlatis.
' Tbi aged should be certein to make the Biokrene a hottoe*
hold god, Inumuoh as It will render them yoothful Id IkeltDg

I

that 10 Bl;}ipjarsbipl8 bhjplkiieil-lh the hands i>f
Itha'GoveiinorfoF the bepeftt ofHho^e who' had
I been tb thp sefVrce,. those wlip had been wound.
I ed.'hs’rftrtthe preferett^.
Vas requested
to ’8ay t!y ’ XSov, Gony, then present, that he

I a*riw|ed''odc bf ‘these '‘scholarships; pi

WlUlaiR
G..ilWer, of Pittsfield, who lostti 'leg in the

battle of Gettysburg, and another to Andrew
Riek^i of Milo, who lC*it tin Ar(n in the' h^tI tlojel^ederlbksbprg.T-f Lew. Jour.
Suicide in
"Charles I^y; nolda,AW^y>'«8f>cetable farmer residing W
j the river road in S'dney, and a gentleman of
indepandenco comioitlsd suicide on Tliursdny,
‘20tb ulkiiby cutting his throat witli a common
pocket knife. He w^as about sixty years of
age. The cjfcumstances of the sad event were
such as to make it appear that he contemplated
theeipOiition ofa de^ invotving the death of

I ; I

II

m
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Coitiven«B8 Jte Most ProUfie Sotnroe
Health.

9230,000,000,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CX),
or HARTTORD, CONN.,?

>ted iA 1810, with peipetml ohutar.

and Is really an Intalnable ^le^slng, espeeially to thOM who
bare been rtdnced to a condition of sterility, seirahnMi mts'
fortnno, or ordinary siokntse. Ko matter what !a tbb eanaa of
the Impoteney of any humal) organ, this snperb preparatioD
will retnere the efloot at once and forerer.

HARTFORD, CONN.,

EDUCATE FOR. BUSINESS-

The FEEBLE, the LANGUID, the DESPAIRING, the OLD,
sfaonld giro tUis raloablo dlacoiery a trial; It will be fonni
totally dlRerent from at] other articles for the same purposes.
B^israoR
TO FEMALM8.—This preparation is Inraluable in nertous weaknesses of all kinds, as It will restore the wasted
strength with wonderful permanence.
It Is also a grand tonic and will glrb relief In Dyspepsia
with the first dose. A brief persistence In Its use will renorate
— A Link in —
the stomach to a degree of perfect health, and banish Dyspep
sia forcrer
WOaTHINHTOW, WARimR ti OO’S
One Dollai^per Bottle, or six Bottles for 85. Sold by Druggists generally.
American Chain of Commercial Coll aes,
Pent by estpress anywhere, by addressing
HUTCHINGS & HILLYKR, Pfoprietort,
A CONNECTKD SKUIF.S OF tN.STITUTION.'^, exMt t'edar Street
Vork.
tending from Mniiio to Cnlifomla, designed to bring with
Fold by all Druj^lsts.
1)8
Sold in Kondaire dills,by E. H Erans; In Wlntbrop by in the roach of nil the best possible faloillties for obtain
P. K. Bradfbrd,agent, and 0. H. Stanley,
ing a complete

Commercial College.

B.

If Ton Want to Know
A LITTLE OF EVERYTIIING relating to the human system
male and female; the causes and treatment of diseases; the
marriuge oustoms of the woyM; how to marry well and a
thousand things nercr pnoj^hnd before, read the rerlsed and
enlarged edition ofMrdiI^l Common sbnsx,” a curious book
for curious people, and a good book for erery one. 400 pages
100 lllusti ationa. Price 8150. Contents table sent free (o
any address. Books may be had at the Book Stores, or will be
sent by mall post paid, on Veoclpt of thn prlro. Address
E D.FtlOTB, M. D.,
6m—81
1180 Broadway, New York,

BUSINESS EBUCATION.
The whole system of business Is fully illustrated by

TheM Bond nr, no .worth a handaom. pmtnlnm. and art
aienipt, na am all the Oonmment Bonda, from,atalr, County,
and Municipat TaxarioK, which add. from oni to Tnnna par
oent, per nnnam to thairTnlne, according to lha rata lerlad
npon other property. The Intereat l9 payable aem|.ann nal If
by eonpona attached to each note, which may be cut off nod
Bold to any bank or b«nker.
Thninierrat otT SO par rnnt.nmonnla to
One rent per day on a S80 n-te.
rwrocnutn
>'
«
lOO
**
Tew ■'
*•
“
BOO
••
SO
“
•*
lOOO 01
“
“
••
BOOO “
Nolaa of nil lha danomlnatlonB named will bo promptly
fUmi^ed opon receipt of anbierlplioai,
Tho Notea of thla Third Seiiat are praciMly almllar In Ibrm
and prlvllegen to the Seren-Tblrtlaa already sold, exrept that
the Oorernmenk rraarrea loltMlf the option of paying InterMt In gold rain at epar cant , Intlend of 7 S-lOllia tn enrraney.
HnbBctIbara wlU dednot the Intereat In curroney up to July
16tb, at the time whontfaey aubrnrlbo.

Thedellrery of the noleaof IhIt third arrlm of the Seronthirtlee will commenoe on Ihe lit of June, and will be made
promptly and conUnnonily alter that date.

nnd nil kinds of FANCY nnd PLAIN PBINTlNO,

Dene at the MAIL OFFICZ,
nt tho most moderate prices*

THE PLACE TO BUY
ub

T

Patant Ullk Pana, and Tip Vain of all klnda, laal
fUBBMH A PITMAN’S,

H. Straa.

Hew Goods at Eedaoed Flieeal!
J. F. ELDEN
Would mpeetfully Inform the eltliene of Waterville and vlelnity that be bee Just returned firom Boston, with a Isrcn
and well seteeled stoek of

CariHjfs, Fonthord, Crockery and' Qlass Ware,
also a floe aseortmentof

Window SMnttco, (htrtain f ixwre$t
OttUrif, nnd Pancy Goods,
^ll^f which he offers at greatly re4Pced prieea,

TO THE PUBLK^

*

AM prepared tc mannfteturx all kinds of LadtetN MIssm*

I end ChlidronV

Boota, Shoes, and SUppeia,

The iligbt change mada In the eondltlon of thli THIRD 8R. Of as good stock as ean bejbund In the market.
pAitlcnlar attention given lo bottoming 0«Btltm«ti*s 8ltp.
111B8 affeeta only the matter of Intereat. The payment In
and Roots that ate biought In. Old tMet put on, if de*
gold. If made, will be eqnlralent to the enmney lottmat of pvTs
sired, to save cost. Also old boots new vamped end tlpp^.
the higher rate.
Terms,U,OD.
M. HAKRR MlLLElT,
at Marston*s liloek, (up one nlghtl,
The return to epeoie paymenta, to the arenl of which only
_______ .
Main atrret, Waterville.
will the option to pay Intereat In Gold be aralled of, weald ao
rednerand equalln prieei that pnrohaHa made with bIz per
cent In gold would be fully equal to thoae made with aereo
CONKLIN’S
and tbree-tentha per cent. In enrrenny. This la

Keep Yout_Poet Dry.
Water-Proof Solo Leather

The Only Loan In Market

moans of the ricfunl Bu$ine$i Df/HzWmenf—a compTcte

Great Popular Loan of the People.

Beal Estate on Main-Street

T

A

Dr Maiitaon, of ProTidonoe,treats oxolusiTely all sperlal hero oficrell to those wishing to become rapid Bu$tne$$
SAY COOKE,
diseases and accidenta resulting from imprudence In both
SuiinciiimoN Acikkt,
sexes.giving them his wuolb ATTKK’TfON. Persons ntadis. Wt i/(
puiladRlpuia.
taDce,and ladles orpeslaHy, having any trooble of the kind
May 16tb,I86j.
should be sure and consult h!m Fee advertiaemen of (his
buve lleinrdiea for ^peoial IMseaaea. In this paper.
Sl'IlSC-miTIoSH WII.I. IlK IIRCKIVBD BT niE TiCOSIC
_______________________________83
Flourishing, Off-lmnd, Text and Card Writing, tnuglit NATIO.NAI, BA.NK, I’bOI-LB’H NATtOltAI, IlAKK, WatkkMi.i.B Nationai. Hank, Watkiiviu.k.
16«r—45
nnd executed in tho highest stylo of tho Art.
Old Eyes Made New.
A PAMPHLET dlreotlog how tn speedily restore sight and
Those wi'»hing to fit themselves for teaching, aye in
g{To up spectacles, without aid of doctor or medicine- Sent,
by mail, free, on seceipt of 30 cents. Address.
vited to examine our facilities.
MAY be found for service at my STA
E. B. FOOTE, 5i.D.
BLE,
6m—87
IIW Broadway, New York.

Corner of Main and Temple Sts.

H. S. EMERT

Ornamental Writing,

“DON

tbljegrapbing,

fllari-ia
In lliii villupo, July 29th, by Rev. Dr Sheldon, Mr.
Anson 0. Libby uf Newport, and Dlisa Khoda Noble of
WutorvilJe.

JUAN”

Mainstieet, WaterTille» He.
TERMS 1
Single Service, $10 00
tSoasoB
**
15 00
Wnrmnt,
25 00

Those wishing tojoin the Class are requested to hand in
thoir names nt ns early a date as possible.

FHONOOKAPHT.

ReepeetfUHy fuformt the
pnbllo that he has taken the
steod recently OceuyUd
CuiK ft QiPPoan,
where he will keep a eholee
variety of
MKAX AND TI8H,

North oj WUliomi llontOy on

(C7*“ If you want a nice pair of Fine Calf Foots call pt the
Tlili Dopprtmont Is being added to tho Institution^
New Parlor Shoe Store, ofte door north 5f M. Blumenthal &
Co.'s.
Main Street.
which will be in charge of an aocomplishod Operator.

ending Aug, 15

Season to commence May

Note or money required at time of Plan service. He was
stred by the ** Old Drew’* Horse,is TEN years old. Color, jet
Black, weighs 1170 lbs.
and scientific nfanner*
Don Juam ” trotted a baip mils at the Iasi exhibition of
the North Kennebec AciicuKnrwl Society in 1 nin. lOseo , re
LAITIES’
In Pittsfield, June ICth, Nancy A. Taylor, wife of Asa
ceiving the Society’s PI hbt Premium for the best Stock Ilorssi
Taylor, ugod 44 years
Blares kept to my or at Pasture atthe usoal rates.
A Department for I^ndies Is in successful opcrat[)i^n in
UKNKY TAYLOR.
connection with tho Institution.
\
Waterville, Me , April, 1865.
4I~tf
Tliis important Branch is taught in tho most tliorough

with sueh artloles In
TcTABLKS, OVTtXB, CniMi
fto., as theseaaon admits:
50
A8II paid for Poultry, Rutter, Cheese, and the vsrteus ar
ticles in which be deals, by
N. EMBRY.
Cor. Main and Temple Bts,, WatetvIUe.

C

NEAV COLLECTION OF MUSIC. ,
or

GRPA T FXCELLENCK,

Deaths-.

8u^h ^hamefuf things n^ed ndteTlst,
llUMbands and wives to disagree;
Some an> wrangltog all their lives,
Ilow wretched such a life mor^ be.
Their little children run and skulk
And hideaway, fbr fonr of blows.
The) dare uot come within their roaob,
For fear they’d get a bloody nose.
Now you may shun a life like this.
Pause DOW. my friend, adhere to me,
And step Into the corner store.
And get a pound o t Chipman's Tea.
A rupof this, oh, what Sffeer,
It calms (ho inlnd and soothes the breast,
It brings the raging passion down,
In mtdrt of war you’ve perffOl peace,
Alt those that use this Tea, yoa’U find,
Do live without asirlfb;
They will but littln oltier grow,
Protracted Is their Ilfs.
A woman that bad used this tea,
Bhe said without m donb^
A goose would hve a bundled years—
[f , 8be d tried it out and out.

XU

Eetnmed and Diiabled Soldiers

THE HEW FARLOB SHOE STORE.

Will find ill a Comraerofal JCducatfot; tfie surest and

.S.IiOMBABD

most profitable means of support.

Every discharged

Soldier should secure at once a Business Education.
Ubend discount made tP disabled soldiers.

It OULD respectfully aunounre to the ladUs and gentlemen
of Waterville and vlolnlcy that he has opened the store
A one d'>or north of M« Ulumenthal ft Co *Sjfor the manufac*
ture of

ladies’ and dtents.’ Boots and Shoot

0^ College open day nnd evening.

Bangor, July 26tli, 1865

Im—8

Notice.
THE sti’i'i'rlber reipeotfully Informs his friends
and the public that be has purchased the Stock
M K,T. Eldefi,

Ho. 8 Rontelle Blook.

where be will sell

FOB THIRTY DAYS,

If you but have it within your hhouse.
Tour reflccfinnt'wilf'bo rlgrit;
*Twill make you wide awake all da/,
And sleep as sound by hight^

Tboee In waat of Good fiargaioi Will do Welt' to eall before
purchasing.
W, L* LWUE-,

POUND.

PAtlL

AH pereooflDdfljbtedtehMirareqiitsted fo make prompt
payment. All defiandd’not paid within ten days will be 1^
(or uolleetbn
WaterviUe, July tB, 1865.

r

W

S

A MOPITIM;o;tXAXT DISCOVERT!
INTRBBSTINO to AOKMT8, KARMBBB, AMO, LADIB8.

j.

H. Maulky.

87* Particular attention petit to the CoLLBonov op Demahdi
Om—34
NO

L-HAHUH FpR SKflVICKBI

V.'b. S4l(lT^T~COMiimiOS

AK.\IY AND NAVY PENSION

CTLAIM 'XoEJJSrOYI
M. WVdlTeH, LOOAI, AOEHT,
^xro'O'aT.A.,

At tho Probkte Ofltoe, in the OStirt Hoqm.

gla,

THE MISSES FISUER
^r* Jogt kpealTtd
HwW«*l'rtyUgo(

UR Tragteei of WaUvriRe College w|U bold their Axmoal
Meetlagla iheCollageChapel pa Tueidiy, Aqg Blit,at
2 o*elo«k w,n,
' ,
0. F. B PBFrER, Becrctery.
Watef PllM, 4aly 32,1865*
_________ 8

BONNETS, HATS. AND CAPS.

BEAL ESTATE AOEVOT.
l tnbeetiber has opened an oAee next Doek vobm of
the WlLLtAMS HOUSE, on Main Sireot, for Ihe per
cheee endarieof

S

Tits, Pills hoes »tesr bsmt kitotm ts'/oU, vhers the
While dirulioos 0,Ih^Sdpoffs pamphtet are veil odseresd.
Ooon, Wm. B.

Petnitr, Mjau fnttwlg B.
“• tonttay H

•egnanBB'p ittr.

Carpet and Cro<^ery Btona
^CBN'nould ttHwctfhlly taform tha dtlaas* et Wu
Jr.•known
latrllb and rielalty, tl^ hi. ha* takao the ttoi«ilt^>g|,
as

E T. Elden eCQ.’i Carpet a|^ Cioc|nry Stoce,
No« 2, BtiyricLLB Ulock,

where he will keep eonstently on hand e terso
New and‘Choice Styles Carpeting*. Crockery
and Gla*!) Wnre, Brilannia Ware,
Cutlery and Feathers.
A full aaKiPtinenl of KengaBaJAwM xM riatStdii abo ■
well eeteeted stork of Toney ArUcles, Ineindifft
Ladtos* Work and TravolUiur Mgtketv

lie would respeotAilly Invite (ho pnblte to eal| epd fiomlBB
bis erofk of Goods,an<l be will eedeavor to Mil »l pileo^ to

snit pnrrhasers.

BOSTON

r

DOST.

Price Bedneed (•
3 C?>B3SrT& 5PEIL 00¥*W.
rumlBbaif touawaman hytha'waakor month,<w uahgeitp(lont rcclfad *t lha oSIc* of hublicailaa at KM ptf quartac.
Newtmeit BuppUud ut Twu Uwllart e«r Suadrud.
Tha Bnaroa P*aT fa tha lar|wt dally wptr pnhNihed la
Bortoh, and uo aapana. la apaiad to niaka it thahart.
*a* AaTtrtittiaaiMalnatrtad dl raaaonahte pglBM.
........... uiiKwls
....... “IFi’,
nKAie,
k I
*0aad4Xtnpgta»F<:(te*Wu.
JL

F A’ jC, L S .
TSIL8,' Ftala and
withuaatauaata
Cbaullla and Bufitu
'
fo^ Hye
MIHHES SiSlUR.
la by the

lack ljAOS

B

_ a._ak..

RIBBONS AND FLOWERS.
ORBAX «ar|atya( |lihl»ng and flowaia atn ha Ibaad <
iba
MJSSSd riSUKIfe.

A

CUTLERY.

UOOD'aaaoitmant of nl.a l^hla Cutlery,
ftHALL he im WatervUle oa 'Eaturday Ihe ESd ineft., aad
atJ. P. aLBRN-S.
for two weeks thtieaffer nod shall he hippy to ettead to
No. 2, Buutellu Rldek.
Real
ahd Slaelt of alt Unds,
anv flmaeaita Woos patiente dariag that Unto
*
All pereoos Indebted toBM are raqaertod ro oomke peoMpt DU tlUMiciagioa •
paaaavtat. O'emands aapald at (he expkelteai cfuhal lime
Sa,tl*bha*ln,piq)>aHr, In or euteftanu fbr SAI* **4*
will ha left for eolltettea. Any detaaBde against aml iteslra Laua, will plaaaa ban a dgatrlplten with uw. No oiaatt
tbs
'Y^ILL And a ve^y market at the MAIL
to ha preeaBtedlor pagruMiil.
OU^W, WATERS.
will U, Wad* S>r Hortatarlas gha*UBaiUDlaaBa«labakt*t>d
and the blgbast market price will
paid,
Jaly 2let,llfl5.___________
__________ Iwv-S________
ParttaaUratiMi'laa paid lath* punhaaaudaataar Naaiu
Bto RTVLR UATS ANU BONMMTS•adkaart Saeoa.
All verWtiee Hlbbons end Ttewert—
ds-tr
OaDll'E TAILOtt
Strew Tlowvrs, Hqnete, aad OnMOMUte—
A wMj of fattarn*.
Cable Oord, In Sleek, aed Sleek end White*-*
pUMM
At J. F. ELDKN’S.
lean. Ooppar, aad Chain Pnmpa, at

I

JSitofc

ofw proper exercise of civil Mtbority.
LIUla.V.
Attert; J. Bpioii, dklatar.
h
,
he aimouiioes the RadinefFof the military
taM.'^riMioia)
Tot fhll parUenlarf, gat e pamphlet, free, of Ihe agent.
Hdhl^E
RAKES.
pimildlfld'l&iMrf'bro when|tbe civil autliOTitiwi' Bold hy ell Dmgglaia.
randanntt, BaaitU
Brnlth',
Imith.jAl«n» (81
'
^tfSTOH wad* Bareldut tad Whaal Uorw R
• at
BoleDnltodBtalH Atedt,
V
- '
.*
AUIOUI k ■UULSHMl.
thepiMij^ui^lt should never assume the
JM MOai». 27 Cortlandt 81, New York.
.'»*••»• tt*epplloont Boat call for
PktoatTii^ UptUklen.
Iwoeapta
N,
B,—AI
and
6
paetagi
atampa
cnelaged
to
euy
euthoiiamt
___
^
n^aolled ftrv wltblh ope bopA tWwBl
Wtcept' When' Bir,
agenti *■ >1 inaarre a bottle aoBtgdhIag errgr M pUla by ratuin
uet'to lb,^9eed Iqltw'oii«i
A new
iw thitif, W1 *04 (ee them, *t
V, a. HorAPVui, r. n.
V-W
RWlAm.
PWPii
•
Beil.
J. F. ELDEM'S
'ifrllSI 'tf.*
••
■>

'■' 7

N

-

<

ARNOLD e HEADKB'F.

WHITE LEAD!
JOHN

Okenm, That noHie tlMf*«f be rirm tkiiM,w*ak« auMM.
ataxlr.to liw IMt,prtntad In vr»tar.lil*,ia*^ Oooatjr,Mel
aUHr**DalntaneU<l,agu.<rtta«6»t « fwlwta Oo^it I, ha
b«l4 et AroMta,u« liw ft«glhM*»*«y of Avert •.**, nhu
abow wawe.lf ««, thg, k*r*.«W tli* tfejaroCkuMlwtlSW
ahauM uot ba gnatad.
—
H. K. nAKn, dudr.

A

Old .Dt^n and B<Niks

«if wloslow, la arid OMOty. deeeaeed, havingfpraaehted
Oandon, Ifia.O.
radnea, Mlaa'ISlIan
rarhWi “ Liiala
ecdon.Mra.
Jana A.
lng,MI«i«tamMT,(^)
(
— --

w. F. Exiibjqay^p,

A Lane Anortment of

r

2, BouteUe Block,

No.

ihfc.A.xxa's,

TRB U. BANXTAar OOUMfMUOIf SaaMu* I* rail.** Sol
dim, Sallora, and tlialr'SiBilliaa from thalwa.y tapanaai
nnaally aald for tba prowoaUoq o( ,uoh elalma, hara aatab*
llabad tula Aganef, to callnt rowtona. Atteata at pay. l|o*n'
(y, aud vtbai claim agidiirt'<l>aa«.a,nu>ant,wirHogr oaasaa
o* aaraaai or *» siao waaTaraa to iiis otauuat*.
On appMatlea aant la thi* Afaoap, •to'ius Uta nawa aud
port oHca aocmagcf
poaiogaea
addraie of auecwimaai,
Uw olalaiant, Hwuamg,
uamg, rank,
tuna, Uoapaay.
haw aewttut
raflmanl^ ganthA and.................................
SUta of tha aoldlar on vhiii
___ J. Uw
ptop*t
tha alilai la wad*, data ofalwban* ** dmUt.
<
...................
and Swpardad to tn«
bUaka ulllboSUadoatatfareaiMartblaaadSwaa
pacaaa applying. Tbaapean than ba aafeutad and letoiaad la
tbb ottca uhera tha claim will ba ptfugeutad Ip a Snal >*>aa
In Iba ,hqrta.t poirtbla lima.
AnpwU. jupc 26,16W.
Sm—68

WATERVILLE COLLEGE,

SPECHAL NOTICE.

HEW STiDBEl HBW 6O0i»t

AUdUSTA, ME.
II. W. Tbcb,

Dininf and To* Sots.

topiu-Ion.'
-

With Accompaniments Ihr. tho Pianoforte.

Comer of Bridge *nd Wnlor Street*,

E ara making a single piaohine which oomblnec the best
and cbespest pdrmble Wineand Older Fivsa, thedryest
yiotim Wringer,and the
powerful Lifting jsek In
world. It U tho only press adapted iqmakiog AppleObam*
f^n,wbl|ill
iGsw*
tee ***
®*** of the most Important,
“iBooTqilta of Ih. aiB. a gqoa agapi weniac in .rary eonnly,
po
ta whonTWe
whom we win hold oulBaohlndnoB^n bab to Inigu-a TKiOO
h.*)r« ChriatmBH. The «»! OBWIlIhUhg wiBcIhm Som My
eounly ahali'^.Ta to. uolnslT* aSigey,
iflMgr. nil partteolars,
termg,el«., d/uMniiir.
.
AddtBSB
hall. MW * *10., ‘
Kinkeu a<Hwn-Ia Court of rrali*k*.ji*ldal AuQurtk, ea
. >»CHieftp Bt, W. y.
..................................................................
wiio’iw rvftoa SIMFSON lal.

W

or
O eelliovrri. Von kVeherti>fri)di;;i|eelioPp Ahl,Sehnhoel,
Huckrfii MisRmherl, RefelirtSi, Krehe,
Hpuhr, Prorb, Keller*
AND OTMgak.

'I’UUE fe MANLEY,

JAMES P. HILL.

ILL open Monday, Hept. 4th,on a new and enlailnl pi
under the following corps of teechers.—
^

TbOMlebrated DIU DOW continues to devote his entire
time to ibr treatmpnt of alt dlieasei inqldont to4ha femaln
J. H. Uanhon, Pri^cipnl.
, ** ^
system. An experlsiice of twenty-throe years enables him to
uaraatee speedy and perm.aqent
relief In
|i thewuasT
'
lent roUer
easesofl MisA Haruikt C. WoonuAN (Into rrincipal of the
uppression
Att other Me
^‘
''S!?
Oepartmoiit 111 Bates Coiloiri), Fijnolpal of the
whatever cause. All letters fbr
fhradFioa muBl contain •! Of- Yonirg Ladles’Departirlont
e 'I ' K
floe, No. 9 Kndlooit ktreet, Boston
Mies EiihA M. SrnvRiis nnd Misg Sabah P. Fbubm.f.
N. B —Board furiiiihsd to those who wUh to vemslt ttudor
treatuieut
Aaglatenta.
5
Boeton,Jnna22,lB65.
lyr-M

A COLLKCTloa 1>V*TIIR MOST

Bequdfui Vckal Compoeifions^

Attorneys and Couasellors at Law,

GOODS.

FRESH STOCK. OF GOODS.
liable remedy for hshUofU CMtlvQnpss has Mmmcd Jnpoeslbts Name Plate you ever saw,In fbe, Korean Letter,jis plain and
neat as ihe print la this paper, knd wllf mark ae plain. Any
u^til waiheiArdo^
one can'use them, as Initractiotts go with viTeh plate. Bend
B lubseriSk# r^Pptetfdlly InfonAs (he poblie that be has
DR. HARRISON’S
him 76 eUa, with journiUBetiand he wllLforwatd yon a Plate,
purebased the etoeh in' iPade of Mr. w. L. LMl1e,eb Main
with your nsme neatly cut in a plain or fo^y style as-yon
PFRISTAIiO^IO I<02ENa±S.
Street, uuder the Meli ofitee, to which ho has added a
maj' wish, with a brush, a bottle of IndMIblo Ink, dieeoiioDj|i|
They ar4 kgreeabla to 'the palabe, cause no pain, operate fto ,all put up in a neat (In ease, sent by retarn mall, If pos
A
FBCSa UTOOS OF
sible,
free
of
exprnre.
Re
also
onto
alt
kinds
and
ilsesof
promptly, never weaken ttic stomaeb Hka aH Pius.' In every
ease of C08TIVBNKS8 and PILES they produce Immediate Plates for merkina Boxes, Barrels, Bags, Robes, fto. ^e hae
WeH
India
Goods and Oroceruot
oonsUntiy
ha^
ail
plaea
of
A^lpb»lMtPkJUiUrf«.Aruahea.
relief, and never requhe a ^ond dose to elTert a cure, Cbll*
dren and femaleMmiy um them udder any ehoumstanoes. Ptlee fto. Receiret orders for Steel stampil^pll ktnqs, Iwbosslng Pureheead foreksh.at late prteee; and whieh he toteads 4e
and Oanoemro Presses, fto. All as elMp aa ean beatforded.
00 oVnls; Nmail boxes 80 otnts
of
stilaltha teweelrateej Uleeloae
Try him. TSinot to
A RTAAIHNU r.'IIAM.BNGB 1 '
Choice hrands of Ftous, Coro, Mcsl, Sugar*,
We will pay $1000 to kny ^rsdn Who pVodttces aD article
'equal to the [^ristaitlo Lexenges l«r any respect,* abd Indorsed
Teas; CoflTeo, &c., comprising tbo
by all PhyaieilansandDruggisla^
.
largest variety common to a
JaS. UAlUiJSON A 00 , Proprietors.
Norl Trepiopt‘ Temple,
lie, Bopton.
"
•
- country retail store.
'
For sale by all Druggists.
JlydS
Cwh and the highest prices pild for bdtter, ebeeec, gnUtt*
and vtei|tanhleaaf eoaatey profinea

IMJOHTAIIT TO FEMALES

OEMS OF O^MAN BONO,

The above work forms a new volume of (be popater eUae mt
Hiteto Sooke known ei the * Home Liiele Berice,* rompeWag
* The llpnte Ulnie,’ 2 role , * The Hirer Chord, The shower
of Vearts,'aad ^Upenlle lieerWi'—bouod in axilform itylo*
aod eoid at the ssme prieea, via.—Plain, S2 50; Okith,S8jOO;
Cloth, fait gill, «4. Hold by oil Miario Deolsre. Oo^
mailed poetpald, on ftccelpi of price*
OLIVER DITSON,
Dl
omrs* FWE CALF B06TB»
ft rOa,
277 Waehtog^mSm^
every pair warrsnted. Repairing of alt kinds done In the
50
very best manner, stbheap rates,
,. Watervllje, tfdreh fith, 1805._______________88_________

^

ff>ry Goode fU Bfiduoad CPriqoa,
to give room for a Dresh etook 5f

It causes PiLKS.ilcABAQBa, DiMiBkBI) OppaxBsioM or Food,

»

Send fbr Circular of all kinds llaving engaged the eervlcke of Mr. K D. RAN
DALL, (formerly with Q. A. L. Herrlfleld, and so well known
and specimens of Penmanship.
-*
asoneol the bat workman 11 intend to make as good-«work,
audasohenp fs any one on the riper PartionlM attention
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k SMITH,
paid to the manufkctnre of
Prinoipal^.

Tour interest is, my loving friends,
To regard #hat I do say,
Never io be without this ‘ep.
Especially'on washing day,

Sour Stomaca, Palpitatjobs, Fl^hkb or rna Faob, Pain in
have Just found the place, tn dnroka State, to geton
tan Baok xNji.'LoiNri, JAHODioit,^YELLQvrNess<rTatEtcRANi> WTB
.
SxiN, CoAVtn TONouk, Ltvkk CoirruniT. Loeta'or Arrcnra, » STKNciL WORK donep
If. R' <FOL8<>M, or vYeift tVatepyille, cuts the beit Stendt
DT^rsP8lA, iNDiattvrois, Ae.<‘ Any thing likely td prove a re

BIB JAMES OLAEXE’S

Posters,
-Doflgers,
Circular*,
Bill Hoads,
Cards,

'

Is podtively a non-conductor of ater, and will wear twice as
offored by th« Goveininent,and ks superior advantages long as the common bairtole I
rant the above, and will
Bnnneti CVmmtmiVy tn itulf'—in which tho student Now
make It the
make gcod ev«ry (kllure.
FHRMMAN HATOB.
buys and sells goods, conducts correspondence, makes
CONKLIN B WATK»F*i> F TAPS pul on at ll4XWKLL*8 '
at $1 25 per pair,
or for « e------at 75 oenU a pals,
and negotiates Kotos, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, &c.
-------Lesi than $230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by Uoogrsss ---- ---are now on the market. This amount, at the rate at which
THE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE BANK,
it is being absorbed, will all be subsorllwd for within sixty
WHISKERS ! WHISKERS !
MERCHANfS* EMPORIUM,
FOR SALE.
U.'
days, when the notes will undonbledly eommend a premium,
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches’ Our Grecian Com*'
he subsorlbet offers for sale his well known stand on
STORES AND OFFICKaS,
as has unitornily IxeD the case on closingtbesubvorlptioQs to
pound will force them to grow on the smoothest face nr chin,
Mala atreet, WatervUta, now ooohpled by Ur. WiLI4AME
or hair on bald hoads In 81x Weeks. Price, 81.00—3 pack
asa
JOBBING HOUSE, other Loans.
ages for^K.OO. 8ent bjr mall an/where, elosely sealed, on te
in order thet eltlsens of every town and scetton of the eeuncelpt of price
,
Refreshment Saloon.
Are In full operation in this Department, giving to tho
Address, WARNER k CO , Box 183, Brooklyn, N. Y.
try may be affordod laoilttica for tsklng the loan, the Na- The property U in good condition fora saloon and dwelHi^
’________________________ iy^4i
student all the advantages of n Counting House ex-,
house, and the Stand Is the Iwst In the place fbr this porpoea
ttoual Books, Statv'^anks, and Private Bankers throughout It will be sold on very reasonable terms.
I3RIVTLISA1A1V eared of Nerrous Debility, Premature pcricucc.
AnplytoO A. Ptiiuips, near the premises, or tofbesnhDecay, and tho effeots of youthfu 1 iudlsoretion, will be
the country have generally agreed to recelvo subscriptions at
seriber, No 4 Bnotmer Bireet, Boston.
happy to furnish others with • the meana of cure, (free of
8[.»]cn(]id Facilities in Ponmnnslup.
par. Subscribers willselect-their own ageols, In whom they
OKOROR P. LABBBLLB.
charge). This remedy Is pimple, sale, andoertlau.
June 15, 1865
51~4f
For full particulars, by return mall, please address.
Tills Department is in Charge of one of the most ac have confidence, and who only are to be responsible fop the
JOHN «. 0UIIKN,
) Nassau St. New York
MEAT AND VEGETABLE MARKET
complished Penmen of tho day. A rare opportunity is delivery of ihe n.tes for which (hey reoeivo orders,

—

the eMiiM- household, but was frustrated in bis
designs, llie depd jWas copimitted in his own THE ,GREAT ENCLieU, EBMJBIDT.
ri^t .l2 o^cloek at night^ and was the rosiinw^Utlaporainsabberatioa of
ovidanCELEBRA TED f:EU4lE PILLSI
cis of krhi^
nDpar^ffor a few
Pregaredfroma pretcrlpti’wn orBir.!. UlaHie, M D'..
di9%Aiii'^«r»of80 alight a nature as to cause
Pb,Biolan Kxlraordliiar, 1. Ihe Queen.
'
no alarm.—f Mai«o Farmer.
Thli well-knowe medltlM la no Impedlloa^hqt e ann end
1,
-----gafe nmedy f6r Vemele DlfllcullUa m <( Obalraetlona from any
TlfO Bangor Whig learns that a yonn^ lady
oeuM whetelrMr; andi altbongh e powerful ranedy,|g oontalna
naiwrihltaealie Nelson was drowned at Unity nothing hurtful to the Oonglltatlon.
, '
vW^rridaj evening. Being on a raft
To Mazubo Lapibb it UpertlcuUrty gulled. U grill, lu a
with some others,lahq fell through nnd her com Bbort time, bilpg on the monthly period wHb yq|niaiily.
In ell CBMUof NarTOUs and Hriiul Affectlona, pefn In Ih*
panions .were unable to rescue her.
Back and Umba, llaa,lness, Tatlgna on BHght axeitlon, Pnl'Gensoid' ^hema* has written a letter to pltallou of Ika Raert, Lownaia of Bplrlta, HyitairleB, Meh
tb* Pelnfpl dlactaaa «eiNu|6»gl.hy
Governor Rfowp)^ ^deqWing tlipt the lan Uaedkdir, WI|UM,Md
guage ascribe td Emersqn''£tfaeridge renders e diaordarad ayataa, thaaa plUa will eOact a enie whon all
othai racaua hata' lUlad.
hitlt|;Ili^b)e to mUitary laif 'A tw' ^ijsence

PamphlclB,

,

U. S. 6-80 Six per cent

etJUBS lUPOTBNCY, OBNERAL BKBILTTT, NKRVOUS
INCArACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DKPRESSIOIY, LOSS OF AP CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PETITE, LOW SPIRITS, WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
OF HARTFORD,
OF GENERATION IMBECILITY! MENTAL INDOLENCM,
Assets, July, 1, 1664, - - - -$408,080 68.
EMACIATION, ENNUI IT HAS A MOST DBLIGIITFUL
DESIRABLE AND NOVEL EFFECT UPON THE NERVOUS,
These Oompsnttts hare been so long before the pobllc,and
SYSTEM; and all who bare been In any way prostrated by
extent of their bnsioess and resources is so well known,
nerrooB disabilities are earnestly adrlsed to seek a cure in the
that eommendatlon Is unneretsary.
ibis most excellent and nncqoalled preparation.
Apply to
MEADBR ft PniLLTPS,
Persons who, by Imprudence, hare lost their NATURAL
^
Waterville, Me.
VIGOR, will find a speedy and permanent core In the

pnrehaetd (he Trneklnk estab-

JOB FBINTINO.

i:20A.ivr

7-30

OOLD-BEARINa BONDS

Capital and Assets, $8,850,851 78.
Ixisses paid In 45 years,—$17,485,604 71,

BIOKRENE.

ating

Vy .nkfaqrlfv qf the SMrtptetv of the Trwnry, the aa6,r- all orders for Trashing, of any kind at shoel notice and in
gtgnnt, tb, Oeafnl aabmelptlon Ag,nt for the hI, of CnlM gooa order. Orders may ba left with Ira H Low.
87
REUBEN EMERY.
Stehn HwinrItiM, oStn to Ih* pubtlo the third MriM of TrM«orjr Note.,bearingKVin end thrm-tenth, prrcmil. Interut
per nnnam, knom m th,

Incorporated in 1819.

BIOKRENE

’/

Th« old Team in Hew Hud*.
lately owned by E. C< l^ow
Handllehmvnt
Bon, the enbserlber Is ready to exaentw

Thesfi wotM are Issued nnd r date of^nly 15, 1865, and are
payable three years from that dstet In earteney, or {are eeoverilble at the option of the holder into

-ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

TRUCKING.

071X1X133 a:uRxae,

Capita]^ and Sarping, 91,683,168 62.

i, „„tonivexhii.«t«.bo?!ir«.t«h»V

]SrOTICES.

^eelMi since) Is now calling on the people of
•iJibM ytilag^. Np\r U the time |o subsciiibe.
At the .close of the anniversary exercises of
fBateffOoHege’On VVednp^da^, Rev. Dr. Ghenny
I came forsn^ 'and eatd fbat it was understood
Ithit
oif the Eegisldthre making
I an appeopriatioR to fhe college, it is 'provided

'I,

AOENT3,
Oflbr lounranre In the fbllowlog companies

Santa Anna at present residing nt Island St.
'riiomns, has issued pronunciamento in which
ho denounces thp attempted Eippirp id Mexico
calls for a rally in favor of democracy, and
urge’s the Mexicans to fi"lrt ngain.st the 'invad
ers, He explains that his declaration in favor
of French llitcrvenlion was forced upon him
by requiring him to sign such a paper b®lbre
lie would be permitted to land iij Mexico and
visit his sick wife.
.1 ."Ilf

U. S. 7-^ LOAN.

W A T ES VI L J. E .

has never sympathised with the rebellion.

A Washington dispatch says : “ John Cokbndiam Lincoln and Jefforson Davis wore born in
I eame congressional district of Kentucky, and within vodo has reached here and laid before the
esame year.
^
Fansident a partial report of observations in
iThe proclamation of Gov. Bramletto of Kentucky, on Louisiana. He gives it as his opinion that
V Ihinchise law, issued on tho lOtli inst., requires a
|id enforcement of tho legal enactment wliicli disfran true peace and union will not prevail there till
pses and expatriates cvoiy' citizen of Kentucky, wlio' the negroes are allowed to vote. It is under
used to take the onth of alleguuico.
stood that lie|also advises that Gen. Banks be
allowed to come home.”
CATTlF MARKETS.
Pastures ought not to be allowed to grow
I The supply of cattle and sheep nt market, up to weeds, thistles, mulleins, yellow dock, etc.
jsf week was nearly double that of the week They occupy space which might just as well be
tfore)iaiid prices subsided accordingly. We filled with valuable herbage.

FIRE 13Sr8URA3SrOE.
Jideader ^ (Phillips,

VOB 'l^ALE.
1 bbat Witaq$

A

VIi^|jS^lM«U* st
^^-^k.Iaprtlain.')

LASSLLE rriMJJt S^piRAkT,
x AUBDUNnACN, MASS., tan wSaa watt f
PaUhaanty. haalth, kw.,loaaMaa uukgrtirti*'------------ , .
tha hart thai ata h* .found. Superior IhclUllai <hr klutw,
Prwwhaud.ralatla.. Oa. m-.<rte^^h,U^j^A,^,
6w—8
rHJLTIVA'XOBB,
tJ'
IMaafaetaradhyA.PJSa'''
'
------ ASNULk fcMS/SWMt'S.
logaalaat

A

DRESS BUTTONS. I
aOOD-ABSOItTlIBNTgd ta'tea^rtldriAaxiCknUa Claw,
Luia Whlia Bquaru, aad a laetirty of •tfedf atyfaa •
Pro* B»tw...»l.»|>g to
pirtE-B. '

OIL CLOTHS.
PINR auaartgdkal o* OU Olotba, Mw fgtfaefta, >
’

A

'TUN HIMBS riBUBH
1 Oati^ PaperflallMw!^’

>Kel^ tha Bjroe *ud

WINDOW SHADER ^
VICE Meorlment of Feinted Shedei and
taroi**

*d^ »r^U>BN’S

J.

r.i

ri

JWail,...,Wfltjrt)iUc,

Immediately relteTo Oeoghs,
Colds, Soro Throat, liOSk ef Voice,
nroncbltls, and oTory symptom of
the first stages of Pulmonary Con*
sumptlon.—Por Whooping Qough,
Croup, Influeosa, and all affections
ih« Ttwot, fiOOgi, ond Oho«t,
FOR COUGHS of
tho “ PUI.MONALKS” nro not
equalled by any medicine to the worlil; helng non need on*
prescribed by eminent Pliysioieim, «c., vuv/mw
coming t)ie be.sl coinpnnion IneTcr^ liouseholdj^u np

MI8CELILA.]SrY.
COMMEMORATIVE

SKmNEE’B

PULMONALES

POEM.

Written for tlio Kcstivnl at HRrvnrd Collogei
BT OLIVKB B'KBDBU. flOLMRfl.
Four summenr eolnod tlioir golden light In leaves,
Four wnstoful autumns (lung thorn to the gnio,
Four wintcni wore the shroud the tempest weaves,
The fourth wan April wept o*cr hill and vale,
And still the wnr clouds sbowled on sen and land,
With the rod gleams of battle ftalning through,
When lo! ns parted by an angel’s band
They open, and the Heavens again are blue!
Wliich is the droam, the present or the past?
The iiiglic of anguish or the joyous inoni?
TI>o long, long years with horrors overcast.
Or the sweet promise of the <lay now-borii ?
Tell us. 0 father, m thine arms enfold
Thy belted first bom In their fast embmeo,
Murmuring tliq prayer the patriarch brenthed of old,—
** Now lot me die, tor 1 have seen thy face! ’*
Tell ns, O mother,—nay, tbon can’st not speak,
■ ** answer,
*brimmed
'
edwitni
linttliy
tliymute
fond eyes
shiill
Press
lfi« against
the sunbrownod
chce^,^’
lliM
Is this n phantom,—thy returning boy V

for want,of ipa>’e, refers lo only a fow names of
New Knginnd men who have usM bis *• PlII*MONAI<K3
with marked good results. He? 0 T. Walker, Prstor of the
Bowdoln t'quare ohnreh. Boston, Vmr., Her. li. W. Olinstoad,
Kdltor Watchman aid Keflector, Rev. 11.Uphiiui,lion A.O.
Bro*ster, counsellor.30 Court St., Boston, Ideut. B. K. Whlw.
3-1 DIrIsfon, hth Corps, U. 8. A., J Skinner, M D. Oculist
and Auiisl, 85 Hoylston St., Boston. And hundreds of others
in every Ucpariment of life. Prepared by BDWAKD H»
SKINNKIt,M D , at his Mediral Warehouse, 27 Tremont St,
Boston, Mnss. Sold by di tsggtstsgenerally.
Iy35
For
fourteen. years
Spalding's Rosemary has
.....
-

a high rank as pore, uniform, and reliable,
ROSE held
ft Is warranted, 1st, To beautify thn hatr. 2d,
TWtirl hatr elegantly. 8d, lo remove dandruff
4th, To restore halrto bald heads,
MARY. effeo^ally.
fithi^o force the beard and wlilskeni to grow.
Gth, To prevent tbo IMr from falling off. 7(h, To sure oil dis
eases oi'the scalp. Btn, To prevent the hair iurnleg grey.
0th, To cure headache 10th, To killhair eaters. It has done
and will do all this. If you are not satisfied, try It Pre
pared by KDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D .(Sole Proprietor)at
his Medical Waivhouse, 27 Tremont 8t., Boston. Mass. Sold
everywhere.
___________________________ 36
^

Tell tis, O maiden,—Ah, what can*st thou tell
That Nature’s record is not first to teach,—
The open vdlume all can road so well,
With its twin crimson pages full of speech?
And ye who mourn your dead,—how sternly trim
The emol hour that wrenched tliclr lives away,
Shadowed with sorrow’s midnight veil for vou,
For them the dawning of immortn! day f
Drcam'liko these years of conflict,—not a dream!
Death, ruin, ashes toll their awful tale.
Pcad by the flaming war-track’s lurid gleam;
No dreai% but truth tlitit tunis the nations pale!

MANLEY_& HINDS.
United States War Claim Agency for Maine.
Boi.DHiies DouiniEs,

back

i ay,

and all other claims against the Btateor United Ststes, prompt
ly collected. Pension and Prize money obt-dnei. bills lor
hoard nnd traiispoitatlon made uiid col h-rted Opficers'ac
counts with Ordnanos Quartermaster, and Treasurt De
partments fettled, tloppngcs of pay removed
rprtttlciites of
Kome had her triumphs; round the conqueror’s car
non-indebtednessobtnined. All ciiilnis Hgain^t t'c GovernThe ensigns waved, the brazen clarions blew.
mcnt
collected
with
dirpatch.
No
charge
unlcfs
successful
And o’er the reeking spoils’of bandit war
Advice Free
With outspread wings the cruel cnglcs flew;
Col Hinds, the junior member of the firm, hns been for the
.ast four years in Washington, connected with the different de
Arms, treasures, captives, kings in clanking clinins
partments. the expeiiunee of nhh’li makes him thouroughly
Urged on by trampling eobotts bronzed and scarred,
i onversiint ulth the rule.-* adopted in the rettlenient of the va
rious eiaiiiis i>y the diffi-reiit ban nuf. For the l ift year he
And wiId-C3’ed wonders
on Lybian p'niiis,
dors snared
snai
h.-iS been State Apuut at Wndiington. The senior member of
Lion and ostrich tind camclcopard*
(he firm will eontintie todevoieliis attention to the business.
Oppiceh—No. ?73 K Street, Wasiiinoton, I). 0
Vain all that praetors clutched, that consuls brought
Cor. of Brid,;e and Water Sts , Augusta, Me
When Itomu’s returning legions crowned their loid;
R
eperencps.—lion. Samuel Cony, Governor of Midne; lion
least brave deed these hands have wrought
Johh L. li odsilon , AUj. Geiri of Maine; and over 4,000 OfilrerWe clasp, unclenching from the bloody sword!
nnd Soldiers lor whom bufincfs has been done for the pass
year.
Tlioirj.was tliemiElify work Hint «eor« foretold;
J.II. FIANI.FV,
Tl.n. HINDS.
_ 'fliny know not linlf tlieir glorloim toil hns won,
AugUfta,Dco 1st, 1664.___ ______________ .
23___
For this is Henven'rt sntne bnttio,—joined of old
Wlicii Athens fought for us nt Marntlioii!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

I.oud wail the dwellers on the myrtled coa.sLs,
The preen suvAnnns swell the mnddened erv,
And with a yell from nil the demon hosts
Falls the great star called Wormwood from the sky!
Bitter it mingles with the poisoned flow'
Of the warm rivers w inding to the shore,
Thousands must drink the waves of death and woe,
Iftit the star Wormwood stains the heavens no more!
Peace smiles at last; the Nation calls her sous
To sheathe the sword; her bnttic-flng she fnrls,
S))enks in glad thundei's from unshotted guns,
And hides her rubies under mllk-wbito pearls. .
O ye that fought for Freedom, living, dead,
den
One sacred host of God’A anointetl Que
neon.
Fof'every holy drop your veins linvc shed
We breathe a welcome to our bowers of green!
Wejeome, yo living! from the foemnn’s gripe
Your country’s
‘ I banner it
It w'as yours to wrest.—
All, many a forehead shows tlio oannor-stripo,
And Stars, once crimson, hallow many breast.
And ye, pale heroes, who fVom glonr’g bed
Mark when your old battalions form In lino,
Move in their marching ranks witli noiseless tiead.
And slinpo unheard the evening countersign,
Oorae witii your comrades, tlio returning bravo,
Shoulder to shoulder they nwnityon hoie;
Those Icut tlio life their martyr broUiers gave,—
Living and dead alike forever dear.

, OKBAT S.A.X.S

1865.

MAINE CElSy^RAL
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10*17 H E,
Summer Arrangement.

OF ALL DESCniPTlONS.

Prepared ezpressiy for bADits. and It
superior to anything else for regulating the
system in oases oiobstruotlon from whatever Looking- Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
oaose, and is therefore of th« greatest value
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware^
to those who mav wish to avoid an zvlt to
which they are lie!Lie. .'If takenaadireoted,it
Picture Frames &o..
will cure any case, curable by medicine, and
itisalM perlbetly safe. Full directioneaoBoeewood, Maliognny, and Walnut Burial Coakots.
company each bottle. Price SlO. (t7* RB*
MBMUBR:—This medicine Is designed eipressty for OBSTINATE OASR3 which all Bltick Wnlnut, Mahogany, Birch and Pino Goflliis, con
OlIRAp remediesof the kind have failed to
cure; alsothatit Is Warranted ms represented stantly on hand.
IN KvEUY URSPBOT, orthe price will herefunded. OJ* BRWARE OF IMITATIONS?
Ov*CablnetFarnltar< mnnufkcturedorrcpalredto order.
and especially those having a counterfeit of
Walervilla, May26,1866.
47
iDiAM jTiGDkB for a deoeptloii.—None
my Ikdiah
genuine unless obtained at Dr MArrisoii’s OrriOi. Ladies
who wl^h, can have board In the city during treatment.
ABNOLD & MBA DEB,
Successors to
DIITRETIO COMPPXTND .
ELDKN & ARNOLD,
0“ For Diseasosof the Urinary Organs, resuUIng from
Dealers in
------ discharg^,
------- heot. liritj
ritaiion,
imprudence, causing Improper
etc. Itoontains no Copalva. Oubebs, Turpontinu, <>r imy
other offensive or injurious drug, hut Is n safe, sure, nud
pleasant remedy that will cure you m one half the time of
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
1 auy other, or the PRICE WILL BE BEruanr.n. You that hove
been taking Balsam Copaiva for months without benefit, Screw Plates, Bolts, IltibH, Bands, Dasher Rods,and Mailable
until sick and pale, your breath and clothes’ are tainted
Ca^-tings;—llarnc.ss, Knamcl'd nnd Dasher Leather;—
with its offensive odor, throw itaway,and Ecndfor a bottle
of this Kuaa Rembdt. It will not only core too at,once, UUlLlltNO MATKlilAliSy tn tjreal rnri'cf^,
Jne.udingGur. and Aiu. Glass, Paints, Oils, Vurnisbes, &c.,
but also cleanse ^be system from (he hurtful drugs you have
been taking so long. For OnRosio cases, of niontlis and Carpenters’and Machinists’ Tools ;^Carriage Tilnimiugs;
even years’duration, It Is a sure cure. Try It once, and you
A Urge Stock of
will never tarte the disgusting mixtures of Balsam Copaiva
again. Ohe large bottle geueiully sufilcleat to cure. Price Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Begisters, &o.

Commencinff - Mkty lit, >866.
N afid
Mon(lfly,Mny Isf, the Possengei' Train wl?f
leave M>tertllle tbr Portland and Boston at 6.b'8 A. M.,
and returning >rill be due at 5.22*P. M.
Accommodation Train for Bangor v»ill leave at 6.20
and returning will bA duo at 6.50 a Jt.
Freigitt train fbr Portland will Icate at 6 A m.
Througli Tickets sold ot .all stations on this lino for Boston
and T<owclL
0. M. HORSE, Supt.
April 27tli,1806.
.

O

PORTLAND

For Impurities of the Bipod resulting from Imprudence,
causing Kruptlons ou thvskln; Sorb Threat, Mouth, and
Nose: Loss ofUalr; Old Sores;-Swellings; Pains in tlie
Doi.e«; and all other sigos of an active virulfiit poison in the
system. No remedy ever Ulscorered has done what has been
achieved by this! It cured a gentleman from Uie South,
stopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M. with
ikfiOOnrti
- • •been under
....
after having
the treatment. of the most. em
inent physicians iu Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for PIVK TRARs! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
matter how obstinate your cose has been, until you bars
tested the virtues of this potent alterative. 11 is prepared
expressly tor the purpofc, nnd Is superh r Ioany othir R£MEDY for such eases,
One large bottle lasts a month.
I*rlrc^910.
INVIOOHATOR.

For Nervous Debility; Farolnal Weakness; Lossof Power;
Inipotency, Confusion of'1 bought; Loss of Memory; Irritable
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despond-tney, Mel
ancholy.and allothor evils caused by sacret habits or cxccsrlvelnautgence Thh .urb remedy la composed of the most
soothing, strengthen, ig, and Invigorating medicines In the
whole vegetable kin Jom,forming in combination,tbo most
perfectantidotefor this obstiunte class of maladies over yet
discovered. It has been sent to every State Jnthe Union,
positively curing thousands who have never seen theinventor, rettorintr them to sound health. Nervous sufferer!
wherever you may be, don’t fall to test the virtues ot this
Wonderful IUmrdt. One large bottle lasts* month. Price
910. These FOUR SURE KEMEDIKS are prepared ot my
Office, and sent by Express evertwiiere, with lull direc
tions) In a sealed package, secure from observation, on receipt
of the price by muU.
IMIPORTANT

OATTTION

railroad

Nandnfter Monday, 10th)inst., Passenger Trains will leave-

This Store has aventlUtod oven which can be nsednspafn(«ydr intonnectlon.wim (be baking' oveniDr iwpiomg^
slnglopHtte-thusgUlngone of the largest ovens ever con
structed.
ARNOLD & MEADBR, Agento.

Watcivillo for Portland and Boston, at 0 22 . . Return
Olng,wlll
he ducat Wateivllle nt5.<»9 p.M. Throughtlcketsare
am

sold to Boston no a II stations on this lino,
Freight Trains leave dally at 6.00 A u for Portland and Bositenand goods can go directly through to Boston without
change of cars, and will arrive next morning. Freight Trains
are duo from Portland and Boston at 2.40 p m.,so that goods
put on hotird cars in Boston on one day up to 6 P m. w II or
dinarily arrive at ^ 50 P.m. the next, some hours in advance of
the Express carriage.
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
Watcrvllte, Dec 14th, 1864.
’
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SPECIAL

I

SEME WeIkL Y

NOTICE.

time has come when T am obliged to OLoai nr Booifi (o’
those wanting credit. The Shoo Dealers In Boston refoso
to do a credit bu.s incss, thcrefbre I have to pay cosh fbr my
stop IboarotM:
_goods,. and must have cash In returnlor
.
. _I must
. „Bt Stop
SO aRer this date 7 shall be obliged to say no, to all who want
credit nt my store.
Those having an aeconnt ansettled will please call end 9Htie iMUBniATELT. as f Mosr collect in what is dtte.t^t I may
pay my bills.
8. T. MAXWELL.
Auguit4th, 1864.
fi
he

T

New England Screw Steamship Oompanv.

Oqly agents for the oclehraied
WIUTK MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

S Y R U P

kp:n.

Fall and Winter AiTangement.

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

NBKVE

railroad.

MAMDKACTUtltin AND DKALKR IN

SPECIAL DISEASES.
INDlASr

fi,

W. A. CAFFREY,

—FOR—.

ALTERATIVE

For on the pillar raised by mnrtvr hands
Bums the rekindled beacon of the right.
Sowing its seeds of fire o’er all the laiuN,—
Thrones look a century older in its light!

Behold n vision none hath understood!
The breaking of the Apocalvptio seal;
Twice rings the summons.—IfMil and fire, nnd blood!
Then tlio third nngel blows his trumpct-pcal.

HR. MATTISON’S 8UBE BEHEDiES

i^ua.

Chain Pttmps,

line.

EXPRESStY FOn fEfiP

ttrELtS.

At OILBRBTn’B, K.nd.II’a Mllta. The splendid and fast Stnamshitm CttESAtt«rer.n*c., —UAMIo CoUord, Tufton W.Ua, Clinton f
All hinds of Tin and Sheet iron IVorh made and re
^PKAKK, Uapt. W. W. SnKBWoon, and FRAN Btcpbeu Ring,-Canaannho ili.V. noad Ih.Oaat iron Fore.
paired,
CONIA, Copt. U. SncBWOGD, will, until further notice, run Pump in drat> wOBiimd now gltd thn chain Pnmp tb.pr«fer‘
eooe.
IV, II Arnold.
N. Mf.adkk. as follows:
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and
Ko. A, lloulelle Bloch, . . . Wnicrvlllc, Ale__
SATURDAY, nt 4 p-mT. and leave Pier 0 North River. New
AT HOME AGAIN I
York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p u
HBcure
FORPK’^rKD
BY
I..physi
DIX
$.500 IfWfl.L
Oil ling to
Ip less I m e than
anyRR
other
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodats for pnsU£ ru bsaribor wonld-lnronn lb. clliiona of Watarrlil. and
Fongers, making this the most speedy.safe and corotortable
.Irlalty that hb baa taKCn tbo ator. Utaljr ooanplod by
cian, more effectually and perman'Dtly, with less restrair ' route for travellers between New York and Maine, Passage,
E. ManaiiALP and purebaaed hla atock of
from occupation ot fear of exposure lo all weather, with sa *- ln8ta'oRoom,»6 00. Cabin Passage, *6 00. Meals extra?
and ploasnn t lucdicines,
FLOUR AND OROCEK1E8.
Goods forwarded by thftllne to and from Montreal, Quebec,
ond is making lafge addlUoris thereto, and will
happy tc/
Bangor, Bath, Aususta', Kastport and St. John,
^ ,SELF-AISUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,
renew their business acquaintance, and respuctl^nyi
Shippers
are
leqaested
to
send
their
frclght^-thesteamers
^
Their effaots and consequences;
share of their patronage.
oarlv as 8 p.m., on the day that they U-aw^rtlsn^
SPECIAL AILMENTS ANi) SITUATIONS,
For freight or pasaugu apply to
He will pay cash and the hi^kgt market price tor oU kfaid*
of farm produces,
JOSEPH PKROJTAld.
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
Waterville, Deo. 1863.
35
^'RDMWELL & CO., No. 83 West Street, New York.
SRCItET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
May 29th. 1866.
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseased of theskln;
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face;
Portland and Boston Line.
Vegetable Antl-Bgiona Kltf
Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
THE STEAMERS
other Weaknesses la Yoath,,and the more advanced,at all
re the.surest cure fbr Jaundice, Dympsla,and alV dSiiagch,or
eases arising from a deranged stateof the UTe^mod'BlI/
fary Organs, among wfitcb may be mentioned Sick deadodidf
Forest City, Leseislon and Monlrert,
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Nervous Headache, Weakness and (fenero) failure ofhealtjhV
- - R;ir* * g. Will, until further notice, run as folIowJ*!*
i&iflSiimtfC
Leave
Atlantic
Wharf.
Portland,
every
H
odt and wasting of fbrees of lift. The remarkable etieeeMwhlbH
DR. L. DlX'S
day, Tuestlay, Wedneady, Thursday ontfPridky, at' 7 o’clock has attended the use of these pills, hes in ell pleeei whetc
PRIVATE MEDICAL OKPICE,
FJt., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuesday they have been introduced, caused them to meet with on eg.
tensive and rapid tale which has not been equalled by any of
Wednesday.Thursdsy and'FrWay,.«l&o»'elock f m.
31 Biidif-ult Slrcrl, ftlowloN,
the most popular remedies heretofore knows lo the pnwe.
Fare In Cabin........................, 92.00.
Concurring•*
w. P. BBANOH,
— Apoth.'
r ..
is BO arranged that patients never tee or hear euoh other.
Burring with thi. .rwrtlon, Mr. C,
Freight taken as usual.
Recollect, the QNLT entrance to his Office Is l>o 31, havt'ng no
^
*’*"•
O'
The Company are not rerpensiBre' fbr baggage to any I «»ry>Mber Wb";"' ’
connection with hie residence, cousequonsly no family Inter amount exceeding 960 In value. aiMl that personal, unless no any other kind.*’
ruption, so that 00 uo account can any person htaiUte apply tice Is given and paid for at the rate of one nossenger for
K«p.el«l *poihmu7, SMnp.rt,
ing at his office.
every 9600 nddhional value.
' BILLINGS,
«•••*---- Agent,
'
I eve
“ 1 bar. quickly Mid .11 th. pill, yoa IMI likh
L
Fob. 18,1865.
me, end a box Which was need In my family ca^e siMBoIent
DR. DIX
evidence of their superior qnaKtf•”
boldly assrrls (;iod t cannot be contradicted, ejmepil
BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Db. pills,
ANpiBsoN,
of Balh,taow4Dg
fhe medical
tbeiO
recommends
tbem in bjlloas
eoaip&ln^fl^of*aU
QuackS( who will say or do uuylbing, even perjatethcmselrt ,
to Impose upon patients) that'ho
kinds, iWerS, Dyspepsia, Jaundlee, CosUvenns, PJles,ornrePAiifytiro,
fluent bilious diseasee* such ei IRaiThtta, l^sentary.
18 THE ONLY REOULAB QRADUATB TaillCl&M ADVRRTlSlMd 1
ALSO GRAlNlKG, CLAlIlKO Aill) PAPtHING.
EkMOan DANA,of wlseoisett/oneof the most resneetable
BOSTON.
lean
^ibecorles, asys: 'Tour pfiM are steadily gaining iapshlio
SIXTEEl^ YEARS
&Tor,
and I find that my own folks prefer (hem to any other
O.H.ESTV
medicine.”
conflnfles (o tteef
tteef all
oil orders
ord
engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
Thrrn »r. tboM la «Twy put of lb. tomAtj, who, fbr
In the above line. In a manner
to many Citizens, Publhherfl, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
lAnfKa dIatA
wauaM.
_u__*
(bat has given satlidaotion to
rellerei by the smof_
&o., that heismuoh recommended, and particularly to
the
best
employers
for
a
pe-1
^
^enons enorto for a cure
foiled
SIR.^NGjiBS.AND 1 IIAVEI.LKIIS. '
riod (hat indicates some ezpehave kindly given thrir testimony
»!.„ business.
v...t----i of the foot, that others who suffer os thsv have, mat wifth
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
rienr.e In the
(KAm BtiAVai (ha han..e(a
»l.ta a......—_____a.. ^
Quacks, more nunieruiia in Boston than other largo cities.
Orders promptly attended them share the benefits of this sucoessfnl reme^.
to on application at bis shop
DjR L. DIX
Liver
Complaint.
Dyspepsia, Ac.
Main Street,
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
cppositeklarston’j Block
For tl.. bsD.at of the sick, I would u, Uut I Bm. bMn
of wiiom consult him in critical eases ,because of bis acknowl
WA TERVILLE.
afllioted for over forty years with pain in my ^e. Dispepola,
edged t<kill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
and Liver complaint, and foequent vomitloga, with symptoms
practice and observation.
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians 1 have
PENSIONS,
BOUNTY,
and
BACK
PAY
AFFLICIED AND UNFORTUNATE!
received a permanent cure, by the use of fome three boxes of
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, (did Heirs, by
Wing’s Pills. It is eighteen months elnee Iwisenred.
be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived by
my
Farroingtoii,Me.
SUNIOB DAY18.
the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises and proEVERETT H,. D RE !TI HI O N 1>,
she
Samuel Lane, Esq., proprietor of the Kennebee House,
tensions of
Gardiner, Me.,says: “ Dr. Wing,your pllU have caiwdme
littl
Counsellor at Law. and Government Claim Agent
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, with which I had been
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis<
wearing out for several yoar^; and I find thepa, both for my
WATERVILLE, ME.
oases, uUd LESS as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
self and family, superior to any medicine we ever used.
of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of
r. DRUMMOND has had experience in proenrlng the I
(he world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
Sick-Headaohe;
ab6ve,
to him, by mail or otherwise!
ab/-- and
- - * any
— application
......................................
unknown; not only assuming und advertising in names of will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
The first thing I can remember was riek-beadoohe. For
those inserted in the Diplomas, but to further the! i imposition QI7*'No charge for services for procuring Bounties, fte., unless seven
years I had not been able to do my work. 1 nrocurad
o.'^suinc names of other most celebrated Physicians long since Buccessftil;
and Uhej^tHe charges ehall he
Jjr medlliTc.d-i.Bani l*Ani1ltidinfK'Mf.l«A»nAa«l«ull
l.u siitlafactory'to
.... dlad*aM4Ata.. ..v the ( Die advice
rIvtcA of the bevt physicians, anlT
...a spent much*
. F
dcaC*. Neither be deceived by
applicant.----- OFFICE formerly occnpieUby Josiah II. Drum- Icine nnd treatment, but all seemed to bo useless. About *
prot
QUACK NOSI'UUM MAKERS,
mond,iu Phenlx Block, over Ct K. Mathews’s Bookstore.
I yoar since, l bought some of Wing's Pills, and on using tbem
REFsaiKOBs.'—Hon, D, L. Milllken. Waterville, Hon. J. L. |
J® circulate more
but
through false certificates and roforcDO(S,nnd recommendation?
general health to rapidly Improte. ray
ot their medicines by tliu dead, who cannot expose or con Ilodsdon, AdJ’t Gen. Me , Hon.Josiah U. Drummond, Portmys
land,
Hon.
Lot
M.
Morrill,
U.
S.
Senate.
head
Is
now
free
from
pain,
and
my
health
good.
tradict them; or who, besides, to further their imposition,
Me.
I Bum ford, xfd.
MABEL THOMPSON.
ingi
copy from Medical books much that Is written of the qualities ------------------------------:
Sold
by
Apothecaries
generally.
ly-86
and effecty of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
Jup
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HORSE-SHOEING.

IMPORT .AOSTT
TO All

INVALIDS!
IRON IN THE BLOOD!
Tt is well known to the Medical ProfeRsion that IRON Is tha
Vital Principle or Life Biament of the blood. This Is derived
chiefly from the food we eat; but if the food is not properly
difealad, or If, from any cause whatever, the necessary quan
tity of Iron is not taken into theeirculation, or lieoomfs re
duced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate
the bMTi, wiU clog up the Jaom, will stupefy the brain, will
obstnfect the liver, and will send Its dlsease-pr^uotag elements
to all parts of the system, and every one will suffer in what
ever organ may be pMdis^sedto dlsea.<e.
The greet value of

IROIt AS^ A MEDICINE
hi welt known and ackoowiedge(!t!by all medical man. The
difficulty has been to obtain snob a pretuiratioQ of it as will
enter the oliculation and assimilatp at once with the blood.
Thte point, saye Dr. Uayos, Massachusetts Slate Obemiat. has
beeq attained in the Pemrian Syrup, by oomhlnation In a way
before onkpown*.

*rHE PERUVIAN’SYRUP
isaProlecled Solution of the rilOrOXIDB OP IIION,
a New Dlarovery lu Mcdlclnii thst'Kirikes nt the Root
ofOlsehte, by supplying Hie Blood q:iih ltd Vital Principle
or Life fileiueni,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
cures Dyspepsia, liVer Complaint, Dnq>sy, Fever and Ague,
Loss of Knergy, Low BpIriCs.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Btrengtti, vigdr and new life into the system, Riid
Ids up on ” Iron ConaUtutlooP’

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
cures Nervous AffeoUons, Female Complaints, and ull dis
poses of the Kidneys and Bladder.

THE PEllUViAN SYRUP
IsuSFJMiriO for all dlaeRses originating in a BAp STATE
TS blood, or .ccotuiupaulftl by Bebllliy or
oi a ' Low
lit Til..................
State of tbo Bysttm
Pamiiblata containing corlifloat.l of suroa. and reoommendu.
tion. from aoni. of tli. nioft'omin«nl PhyalMaui, Clergymen,
And othora will be rent FltBK lo any addreM
«'o aelaet a fe. of tkn aagaM lo ihow tba oBarMtor of the
toetimoniala.
f.ewia Johnson, )(. D.
llov. .Iiilin Plerpont,
Bgewoll KiDne,v, M. U..
Her. Wmyea llurbiii, .
-S-H. Kendall, U D.
E«y. Artjiur B. Fallor,
W, It. Chisholni, M. D.
Bev, A tig. H, I’i)i»,
Francis Dniia, M. D. '
KoT^ Goraon'Robiim,
Jeremiab Stone, M. O.
Bov. Bylvanitf Cobb,
Jose Antonio Sanobes, M. D.
ICov. T. Starr King,
Marcelino Aranda, M. I).,
Itev. Oabom M^iok,
Abraham Wendell, M. D.
Ker. Ei.liraim Nnte, Jr,
A. A. Hayes, A. 1).
llev. 'nidBiaa K. Foiu,
J. B. CbUton, M. D.
Her. Biobard Metcalf,
H. E. Kinney, M. l).
Bev. M. F- Webeter,
Bev. Joe. H. Clinoh,
Jose d’Espinar, M. D.
Thomas1 .A Dexter, Esq.
Bev. Ab’m Jackson,
Thomas 0, Amory, l$sq.
Bev. J. Feaiaon. Jr,
Hon. Fetor Haryoy,
Bov. A. K. B. Crawley,
James 0. Ouiin, Esq.
Bev. Ueiirr Vpham,
Bev. STh Kiddel,
Samuel May, Kaq.
...........
.lis Doherb,
Prof. EVitalls
1
Rev. F. C. Headloy,
Bev. Jubu W. Olinstead,' Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.
For saJo by
SETU W. FOWLE & CO., 18 Tremont st., Boston;
J. F. DINSMOBE, (SEBioadwa^, Now York;
and by all Druggists.
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SiN VAGE, ATHERTON

COUSINS,
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FORTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Utts -fuBy estfibBsbbd' (be suporioH^ |of
..

oEonma-B ansBLA SALVE

'os«r all other heallsig psiepanitlans.
M onres eU Uadaef KORKS, OTWB, MALM. BrXMS, BOILS
ULDIIUB,--------------------------- -- - -----------------------, SALT BUBUM, BHVBIPKIAB,
8TIB8, I'lUSS,
lUloRB, Dt/Cim
PVttW ■(
Sl^ Vww
UOIINB,
BOBB IdASrWf
I4FI,MBB
!•«»%
Be., IvCls
fto... Jhl
BBNOVINQ TBK FAIN AT ONOB, AND BBDU0.
IHft TBM.MOBT AII«BV LOOXIdfl
. BWBlLlMiS AND INBLAMMATtON A8 ir BITMAaiQ.
Only Vsmsi^dN* VeaM sHtoa.
—For sal, by—
.BBTH W. rOHXB It 00„ It Tremont Btnet, BoBon,
tad by all DmggWaaadaroeRBaad attll dean tritons.
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at J. t. ILDBH'B.
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DRUMMOMD & RICHARDSON,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
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and

HISll^ORY OF THE WOELD.
BY PHILIP SMITH, B; A.
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FURBISH & riTMAN,
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SALE OF STOCK.

At Maxwell’e.

BBPDISO’S JMJSSU SALVE!
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Bulls-for Sale.
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